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The Cook-Austral island chain has been the center of debate for many years.
Contrary to the classical hotspot hypothesis, this volcanic island chain does not
exhibit a linear age progression with a single node of active volcanism, but instead
shows evidence of young volcanism at several points along the chain. While several
hypotheses have been put forth to explain these age systematics, including multiple
mantle plumelets, small-scale convection and lithospheric extension, exploring these
different possibilities has been limited by the uncertainty surrounding the reliability
of the age database for these islands. The vast majority of the ages that have been
published for the Cook-Australs were obtained using the K/Ar method, a technique
that has been shown to be susceptible to the effects of weathering and alteration, with
concurrent loss of radiogenic Ar. Here we present 56 new 40Ar/39Ar age
determinations for eight of the Cook-Austral islands. This incremental heating
technique is both more accurate and more precise than the K/Ar and total fusion
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Ar/39Ar techniques. We found that these new ages are on average 10–40% different

from and generally older than the K/Ar ages for the same samples. We show that
these ages are more reproducible within a single lava flow, as well as exhibit less
scatter among ages from a single island, and therefore are expected to be more
reliable than published K/Ar age determinations. With less variability in the ages at
each island, at least two clearly defined and matching age-progressive trends with
origins at Macdonald and Arago seamounts appear in the data, supporting the
hypothesis that the Macdonald and Rurutu hotspot tracks were formed by multiple,
contemporaneous mantle plumelets aligned in the direction of plate motion. In
relation to other volcanic chains on the Pacific plate, the Cook-Austral hotspot tracks
record angular rotational plate velocities (0.96 ± 0.05 to 1.09 ± 0.04°/Ma) that are
similar to that of Hawaii (1.15°/Ma) and faster than that of Samoa (0.63°/Ma). Over
the last 30 Myr both the Cook-Austral and Hawaii hotspots have been located truly
intra-plate and thus far away from any tectonic boundary, as opposed to Samoa’s
hotspot position alongside the active Tonga-Kermedec subduction zone. This implies
that hotspot location relative to tectonic boundaries may have an effect on the age
progressions recorded by volcanic chains. Furthermore, the similarity between the
primary Hawaiian hotspot, which is thought to have a deep origin, and the shallower
secondary hotspots of the Cook-Austral islands suggests that these different types of
hotspots may behave more similarly than previously hypothesized and can therefore
both be used to reconstruct past plate motion, provided they are located far away from
any plate tectonic boundary.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The hotspot hypothesis submits that intra-plate volcanic chains are the surface
expression of buoyantly rising mantle plumes. As these columns of mantle material rise,
partial melting occurs due to decompression, which may lead to the formation of
volcanoes independent from plate tectonic boundaries; the movement of lithospheric
plates over these plumes then results in the formation of volcanic island and seamount
chains (Wilson 1963; Morgan 1972). Assuming that all underlying mantle plumes have
remained fixed in the deep mantle, as well as with respect to each other, the WilsonMorgan hypothesis predicts the existence of multiple age-progressive hotspot chains over
geological time periods of up to 100 million years and more that can be used to
reconstruct past absolute plate motions and related angular rotations of tectonic plates
(Koppers et al. 2003; Wessel et al. 2006; Wessel and Kroenke 2008).
Important characteristics of the classical Wilson-Morgan hotspot are the
formation of volcanic islands and seamounts along individual chains, each exhibiting age
progressions, which monotonously increase in age and are anchored at a recently active
or zero-aged hotspot volcano. Equally important, multiple hotspot chains forming
contemporaneously on the same tectonic plate are expected to record the same angular
plate rotation velocities. Many of the volcanic chains in the South Pacific, however, do
not appear to exhibit these features and several young (0-30 Ma) hotspot chains that
formed on the Pacific plate have angular rotational velocities that are in disagreement (up
to 55%) with one another (Koppers et al. 2011a). The Cook-Austral island chain in
particular exhibits a complex age progression, with the occurrence of young volcanism at
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several points along the chain rather than exclusively at one end (Duncan and McDougall
1976; Turner and Jarrard 1982; McNutt et al. 1997). Some of these islands also show
evidence for two distinct volcanic episodes separated by millions of years occurring at a
single volcano. Additionally, coeval volcanism has been observed on islands located
hundreds of kilometers apart. Our understanding of the Cook-Austral age progression is
further complicated by the lack of reliable ages for the region. The vast majority of
available ages for these islands were obtained using the K/Ar dating technique, which has
been shown to be inaccurate and imprecise for rocks that have experienced surface
weathering or submarine alteration (e.g., Koppers et al. 2004; Yamasaki et al. 2011).
Such low temperature alteration of primary phases to secondary clays, zeolites and calcite
is a ubiquitous occurrence on ocean islands, particularly in tropical latitudes. The poor
reliability of published K/Ar ages, coupled with the complex picture these ages paint,
have led many researchers to exclude the Cook-Austral islands from Pacific Plate
absolute plate motion (APM) models (e.g., Wessel and Kroenke 2008).
Further research is thus needed to better constrain the ages of the Cook-Austral
islands and to determine the nature of its volcanic mantle source(s). This study aims to
address two important research goals. The first goal is to evaluate the accuracy of the
current Cook-Austral island age distribution. This is addressed through high-resolution
40

Ar/39Ar incremental heating ages for eight of the islands, which we show are more

precise and more accurate than existing K/Ar ages. The second goal for this study is to
use these new high-resolution ages, in conjunction with existing geochemical data and
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plate motion models, to test the multiple hotspot hypotheses that have been put forth
previously to explain the complex Cook-Austral age systematics.

1.1 The South Pacific Region
The South Pacific basin hosts a large number of relatively short-lived (~30 Ma)
parallel volcanic chains that are aligned in the direction of plate motion (Figure 1) and
that are geochemically distinct from one another. The area has been termed the “hotspot
highway” due to the presence of multiple partially overlapping hotspot tracks and several
nodes of active volcanism in a relatively small geographic region (Jackson et al. 2010).
This dense concentration of volcanic activity, along with seismic tomography and the
observation of anomalously shallow seafloor depths, suggests the presence of a large
thermochemical anomaly underlying this region (McNutt 1998; Larson 1991). This
“Superplume” or “Superswell” is presumed to originate in the deep mantle and pond at
mid-mantle depths, creating an instable boundary layer from which small plumelets
(secondary hotspots, discussed below) can arise (Courtillot et al. 2003; Koppers et al.
2003). The South Pacific Superplume/Superswell also coincides with another feature, the
South Pacific Isotopic and Thermal Anomaly (SOPITA; Figure 1), a region in which the
volcanic products span a wide range of isotopic compositions, reflecting a heterogeneous
mantle source (Staudigel et al. 1991). The Cook-Austral islands are a good example of
this variability, as this chain exhibits isotopic signatures from many different mantle
source compositions (Nakamura and Tatsumoto 1988; Lassiter et al. 2003). The islands
are also situated near the edge of a large low shear velocity province (LLSVP) located in
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the deep mantle under the South Pacific, a zone which has been found to correlate with
several reconstructed eruption sites of large igneous provinces (Torsvik et al. 2006). The
majority of hotspots in the South Pacific, including the Cook-Australs, do not appear to
fit the simplest predictions of the classical hotspot hypothesis, making this an attractive
location for studying processes related to oceanic intraplate volcanism.
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Figure 1. Map of the Pacific Ocean showing major volcanic island and seamount chains (red solid lines). Nodes of active volcanism
are indicated by white circles. WPSP = West Pacific Seamount Province. Bathymetry data from the GMRT compilation (Ryan et al.
2009).
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1.2 Geologic Setting of the Cook-Austral Islands

1.2.1 Geography
One of the most enigmatic volcanic chains in the South Pacific is the CookAustral island chain (Figure 2). Trending NW-SE and spanning 2000 km, it consists of
the seven Austral Islands (Marotiri, Rapa, Raivavae, Tubuai, Rurutu, Rimatara and
Maria) and six of the Southern Cook Islands (Mangaia, Rarotonga, Mauke, Mitiaro, Atiu
and Aitutaki). The six Northern Cook Islands (~1000 km north of the Southern Cook
Islands, not pictured in Figure 2), three of the Southern Cook Islands, and Maria Island
are atolls at which the volcanic structures have completely eroded and subsided and only
the fringing carbonate reefs remain (Turner and Jarrard 1982; Duncan and McDougall
1976). Historic volcanism (as recent as 1989) has been observed at Macdonald seamount,
located at the southeastern end of the chain (Johnson and Malahoff 1971; Rubin and
Macdougall 1989); whereas evidence for geologically recent volcanism (<2 Ma) has been
found at Arago seamount and Rarotonga Island (Turner and Jarrard 1982; Bonneville et
al. 2002). These younger volcanic structures are believed to anchor at least three
individual hotspot chains, Rarotonga, Rurutu and Macdonald, and potentially a fourth
inactive chain, Raivavae (Figure 3; Bonneville et al. 2006).
Austral Islands: Situated northwest of Macdonald seamount, Marotiri Rocks and
Rapa are high volcanic islands with little coral reef development (Duncan and McDougall
1976). Further to the northwest is Raivavae, a high (440 m) volcanic remnant that is
elongated parallel to the nearby Austral Fracture Zone (Figure 2), a fossil transform fault
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related to the Pacific-Farallon oceanic ridge (Maury et al. 2013). The island is surrounded
by a barrier reef. Tubuai, the Austral Islands’ administrative capital, has relatively low
relief and is surrounded by a large barrier reef as well (Duncan and McDougall 1976).
About 180 km to the northwest, Rurutu is more geologically complex than the other
Austral Islands, consisting of volumetrically minor flows covering the main volcanic
shield. Unlike the islands to the southeast, Rurutu is surrounded by a raised coral reef,
referred to as a ‘makatea’ by inhabitants of these islands. This structure is evidence of
uplift sometime after the main shield building stage of the volcano, a late-stage process
that could be attributed to the flexural bulge created by recent volcanism on surrounding
islands (Duncan and McDougall 1976; Dickinson 1998). The northwestern most Austral
Island is Rimatara, a small (90 m) weathered volcanic hill, also surrounded by a raised
makatea.
Southern Cook Islands: Although separated politically into distinct island
groups, the Austral Islands and their neighbors to the northwest, the Cook Islands, form a
single geographic lineament and probably formed by the same volcanic mechanisms.
Mangaia consists of generally steep slopes and sharp ridge crests, with the exception of
the highest point on the island (Rangimotia, 170 m), which has wider, gentler slopes
(Wood 1967; Wood and Hay 1970). These highly weathered volcanic hills are
surrounded by a heavily forested makatea about 75 m above sea level (Wood 1967;
Wood and Hay 1970). Rarotonga lies to the northwest and is the largest and most
populated of the Cook Islands. Rising to over 600 m, its steep volcanic hills have razor
sharp ridges and are densely forested (Wood 1967; Wood and Hay 1970). To the north is
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a group of three closely spaced islands (Mauke, Mitiaro and Atiu), each surrounded by a
makatea not higher than 30 m. Mauke has a central volcanic plateau rising to 30 m above
sea level, a makatea 20 m above sea level and a narrow fringing reef. The center of
Mitiaro consists of four low “islands” that are the eroded remnants of old volcanic
structures, now surrounded by swamp land, rather than a single central plateau. These
hills rise to about 12 m above sea level while the makatea reaches about 9 m. Atiu
consists of an incised central volcanic plateau about 70 m above sea level, a makatea
ranging in elevation from about 20 to 30 m and a fringing reef (Wood 1967; Wood and
Hay 1970). Finally, the northernmost island in the Cook-Austral volcanic chain is
Aitutaki. This volcanic island is a near-complete atoll with 15 smaller islands, two of
which (Rapota and Moturakau) are volcanic (Wood 1967; Wood and Hay 1970).
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Figure 2. Bathymetric map showing the Southern Cook and Austral Islands. Bold labels indicate islands included in this study.
Austral F.Z. = Austral Fracture Zone. Tahiti is labeled for reference. Bathymetry data from the GMRT compilation (Ryan et al. 2009).
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Figure 3 (next page). Published geochronological data plotted as age versus great circle
distance with respect to the active Macdonald seamount (Krummenacher and Noetzlin
1966; Johnson and Malahoff 1971; Dalrymple et al. 1975; Duncan and McDougall 1976;
Turner and Jarrard 1982; Matsuda et al. 1984; Diraison 1991; McNutt et al. 1997;
Bonneville et al. 2006; Hanyu et al. 2013; Maury et al. 2013). Black symbols indicate
islands; grey symbols indicate seamounts. Literature ages were recalibrated using the
decay constants of Min et al. (2000) and the FCT-NM sanidine standard age of 28.201 ±
0.023 Ma (1σ; Kuiper et al. 2008). Errors are plotted as 2σ. Colored areas represent
predicted age progressions assuming four hotspot locations (stars: Macdonald seamount,
a location southeast of Raivavae island, Arago seamount, and a location southeast of
Rarotonga island) and based on the absolute plate motion (APM) models of Duncan and
Clague (1985; upper bound) and Koppers et al. (2001; lower bound), which represent the
minimum and maximum in comparison to several other APM models (Wessel et al.
2006; Wessel and Kroenke 2008; Steinberger and Gaina 2007; Steinberger et al. 2004).
Solid lines are used where recent or active volcanism has been detected; dashed lines are
used when a hotspot location has been hypothesized but no active volcanism has yet been
observed. The two projections for Rarotonga represent two potential hotspot locations for
this chain.
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Figure 3.
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1.2.2 Earlier Work
Rocks exposed on the Cook-Austral islands are mainly alkali basalts and
ankaramites, with lesser volumes of more differentiated rocks such as trachytes,
phonolites and nephelinites (Duncan and McDougall 1976; Turner and Jarrard 1982). The
following (illustrated in Figure 3) summarizes the work of two classical K/Ar
geochronology studies in the Cook-Australs region: Turner and Jarrard (1982) on the
Southern Cook Islands and Duncan and McDougall (1976) on the Austral Islands. The
oldest K/Ar dated volcanism in the Cook-Australs is on Mangaia, which shows evidence
of a continuous shield building stage from 19.3 to 18.0 Ma. North of Mangaia, Mitiaro
has a minimum age of 12.3 Ma while Atiu shows evidence of two volcanic events at 10.0
Ma and 8.0 Ma, essentially coeval with Tubuai, which is located much farther to the
southeast and seemingly exhibited continuous volcanism from 10.6 to 8.4 Ma. Mauke has
a minimum age of 6.0 Ma, and Raivavae (not included in this study) presumably erupted
from 7.6 to 5.5 Ma. In addition, Aitutaki and Rurutu both have K/Ar ages that point to
younger, volumetrically minor renewed volcanism covering older flows. On Aitutaki,
shield building took place around 8.4 Ma, followed by a 6 Myr hiatus and renewed
eruption of alkali basalts at 1.9 Ma. Rurutu’s shield building stage occurred at about 12.0
Ma with renewed alkali basalts erupting 1.9-0.6 Ma, following a 10 Myr hiatus. The
renewed stages of volcanism on these two islands were essentially simultaneous. On
Rarotonga, the shield building stage occurred from 2.3 to 1.6 Ma, followed by caldera
collapse and minor eruptions of phonolite and trachyte 1.4 to 1.1 Ma. No reliable K/Ar
ages exist for Rimatara. Marotiri and Rapa were not included in this study but previous
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studies have obtained ages between 3-5 Ma for these islands (Krummenacher and
Noetzlin 1966; Diraison 1991; McNutt et al. 1997).
In both of these previous K/Ar studies, three distinct age progressions were
identified, with hotspots located at Macdonald seamount, a location southeast of Rurutu
(later identified as Arago seamount; Bonneville et al. 2002) and a location southeast of
Rarotonga (Figure 3). These patterns were interpreted to suggest either the presence of
multiple mantle plumelets aligned in the direction of plate motion (Duncan and
McDougall 1976) or a sheet-like upwelling referred to as a mantle “hot line” (Turner and
Jarrard 1982). These classical studies were among the first to propose these mechanisms
(explained in detail below) for the formation of the Cook-Australs and sparked debate
over the processes forming intraplate volcanoes.

1.2.3 Recent Work
Despite the complexities presented in Duncan and McDougall (1976), Turner and
Jarrard (1982) and other earlier studies, relatively little has been done since then to gain a
better understanding of the age progression in this area. A dredging cruise in 1999
revealed a seamount about 120 km southeast of Rurutu that also showed evidence for two
eruptive stages, one at 8.2 Ma and one at 230 ka (Bonneville et al. 2002; 2006). This
seamount, Arago, was proposed as a second hotspot that contributed to the young stage of
volcanism on Rurutu, as well as to the formation of several islands to the northwest
(Bonneville et al. 2002). This important discovery lent support to the multiple hotspot
(Duncan and McDougall 1976; Chauvel et al. 1997) or hotline (Turner and Jarrard 1982)
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hypotheses (discussed briefly above and in detail below). Another notable finding was
the presence of many seamounts in the Cook-Austral region that have much older (≥30
Ma) ages, indicating that the eruptive history in this area is much more complex than was
originally hypothesized (McNutt et al. 1997; Bonneville et al. 2006). In a recent study,
Maury et al. (2013) revealed two volcanic stages for Raivavae, around 10.6–7.4 Ma and
6.4–5.4 Ma, and Hanyu et al. (2013) presented 40Ar/39Ar ages on submarine lavas from
the Austral Islands that show no significant break in time between submarine and
subaerial samples. Although other geochronological data have been obtained for these
islands (i.e., Matsuda et al. 1984; Diraison 1991), the overwhelming majority has been by
the K/Ar method, and much uncertainty still exists, not only in the geodynamic
mechanisms forming these islands, but also in the accuracy and reliability of the data at
hand.
A large portion of the recent work on the Cook-Australs focused on the
geochemistry of the islands rather than the likelihood of several co-existing age
progressions. Multiple mantle source endmember components have been identified in this
area (Figure 4), reflecting the large heterogeneity of the mantle beneath the South Pacific
region. One of these endmembers is HIMU (high µ; µ = 238U/204Pb), which is most
extreme on Mangaia and gradually decreases in intensity to the southeast (including
Rimatara, old Rurutu, Tubuai, old Raivavae, young Rurutu and young Raivavae; Maury
et al. 2013). These islands form a mixing trend between HIMU and a mid-ocean ridge
basalt (MORB)-like component (depleted MORB mantle, DMM), which has relatively
lower Pb-isotopes and higher 143Nd/144Nd and 176Hf/177Hf (Lassiter et al. 2003). Islands
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further to the southeast (Marotiri, Rapa, and Macdonald), however, do not display HIMU
characteristics and instead form a mixing line between DMM and an enriched component
(EM) with higher 87Sr/86Sr and lower 143Nd/144Nd and 176Hf/177Hf (Lassiter et al. 2003).
These rocks are more similar to those of the Southern Cook Islands (Atiu, Mauke,
Aitutaki and Rarotonga), which are a mixture of EM1 (high 207Pb/204Pb, 208Pb/204Pb and
87

Sr/86Sr) and an independent component with slightly higher 143Nd/144Nd, 87Sr/86Sr, and

radiogenic Pb (Nakamura and Tatsumoto 1988).
The combination of chemistry and ages for these islands suggests the existence of
three intra-plate volcanic island groups, each with (i) its own morphological expression
following separate island chains (Figure 2), (ii) its own age progression anchored on a
young or historically-active volcano (Figure 3) and (iii) a unique combination of
different endmembers involved in its mantle source (Figure 4). The Macdonald trend
consists of Macdonald, Marotiri, Rapa, Raivavae, Tubuai, old Rurutu, Rimatara and
Mangaia, and is generally HIMU in composition. Bonneville et al. (2002; 2006) separate
this into two trends, Macdonald and Raivavae (illustrated in Figure 3); however, the
necessity for this distinction has not been acknowledged (yet) by much of the scientific
community. The Rurutu trend includes Arago seamount, young Rurutu, Mauke, Mitiaro,
Atiu and old Aitutaki and is usually considered HIMU (Konter et al. 2008). Finally, the
Rarotonga trend consists of Rarotonga and young Aitutaki and is EMI in composition.
Recent or active volcanism has been observed for the Macdonald trend at Macdonald
seamount (Johnson and Malahoff 1971) and for the Rurutu trend at Arago seamount
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(Bonneville et al. 2002), but nothing is known about the active volcanoes for the
hypothesized Rarotonga and Raivavae hotspots.
Additionally, plate reconstructions show that most seamounts in the West Pacific
Seamount Province (WPSP in Figure 1) formed in the SOPITA region during the
Cretaceous and can be linked, both isotopically and geographically, to these trends in the
Cook-Austral region (Koppers et al. 2003; Konter et al. 2008). The Tokelau chain and
Gilbert Ridge both display a HIMU signature and have been traced back to the
Macdonald and Rurutu hotspots, respectively, while the Magellan seamount trail is EMI
in composition, similar to the Rarotonga hotspot. These observations indicate that the
Cook-Austral hotspots may have been (recurrently) active for up to 120 Myr (Koppers et
al. 2003; Konter et al. 2008).
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Figure 4. Literature geochemical data plotted as 206Pb/204Pb versus 87Sr/86Sr (top) and
206
Pb/204Pb versus 143Nd/144Nd (bottom). Mantle source endmembers are plotted in black
using values from Konter et al. (2008) and Jackson and Dasgupta (2008). DMM =
depleted mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) mantle; EMI = enriched mantle I; EMII =
enriched mantle II; HIMU = high µ, µ = 238U/204Pb. Data are from the GEOROC
database. Different color families correspond to the different age-distance trends
indicated in Figure 3.
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1.2.4 Proposed Mechanisms
Several hypotheses exist to explain the formation of the Cook-Austral islands,
ranging from plume-related mechanisms to shallower processes with lithospheric
controls. Courtillot et al. (2003) recognized the possibility of the existence of different
types of hotspots and devised an appropriate classification scheme. For example, Hawaii,
Louisville and Samoa are classified as deep, long-lived primary hotspots, sourced in the
lower mantle. To be classified as a primary hotspot, the hotspot must have: (1) a longlived track of volcanic islands and/or seamounts, (2) large igneous provinces or volcanic
traps at their initiation, (3) a high (>103 kg s-1) buoyancy flux, (4) high 4He/3He or
21

Ne/22Ne values indicative of maybe primitive mantle, and (5) low shear velocities in the

mantle beneath the hotspot (Courtillot et al. 2003). Because the Cook-Austral islands do
not fit these criteria, they are typically considered to be secondary hotspots formed by
smaller plumelets originating from within the upper mantle. A third class also exists,
invoking very shallow tectonic or lithospheric influences as the origin of so-called
tertiary hotspot systems (Courtillot et al. 2003; Koppers 2011). The idea that different
types of hotspots exist supports the hypothesis that the Cook-Austral chain has been built
by multiple coeval plumelets (or secondary hotspots) aligned in the direction of plate
motion (Figure 5a), each expressing its own geochemical signature and linear age
progression (Duncan and McDougall 1976; Chauvel et al. 1997). In this case, it should be
possible to resolve the individual plume traces with adequate geochemical and
geochronological data. A second hypothesis invokes small-scale convection of the upper
mantle as a means of decompression melting under French Polynesia (Figure 5b),
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creating a sheet-like upwelling (‘hot line’) situated parallel to the direction of plate
motion rather than individual plumes (Turner and Jarrard 1982; Ballmer et al. 2010). This
mechanism may result in ages that are broadly age progressive but with considerable
scatter, or may not result in any discernable age-distance relationship. A third hypothesis
proposes that these islands were not formed by mantle processes but rather by shallower
processes, including extension of the lithosphere or cracking due to thermal contraction
as the oceanic crust cools (Sandwell et al. 1995; Sandwell and Fialko 2004; Sedov et al.
2008). This mechanism predicts volcanic chains that are less age progressive, maybe
even coeval or randomly aged across the entire region (Figure 5c; Foulger and Natland
2003; McNutt et al. 1997; Lassiter et al. 2003; Sedov et al. 2008). There has been much
debate over which of these hypotheses best fits existing data, but no consensus has been
reached. The uncertainty surrounding the Cook-Australs has oftentimes led to the
exclusion of these data from Pacific Plate APM models (e.g., Wessel et al. 2006; Wessel
and Kroenke 2008), reflecting our lack of understanding of the geologic processes
occurring in this region.
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Figure 5. Schematic diagrams showing three competing hypotheses for the formation
mechanism of the Cook-Austral islands. Arrows indicate direction of plate motion. (a)
Multiple mantle plumelets generated from the top of the South Pacific Superplume.
Different colors indicate different geochemical mantle source signatures. Adapted from
Koppers (2011). (b) Sheet-like upwelling and decompression melting due to small-scale
sublithospheric convection, resulting in hot line volcanism. Adapted from Ballmer et al.
(2010). (c) Volcanism due to shallow processes such as lithospheric extension or
cracking due to thermal contraction. Adapted from Sedov et al. (2008).
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2. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
This study aims to test the following hypothesis:
The Cook-Austral islands were formed by multiple mantle plumelets, each of
which resulted in a secondary hotspot trail with its own age progression.

We will address this hypothesis by exploring the following research questions:
1. Are the current Cook-Austral age progressions accurate?
The existing hypotheses surrounding the formation of the Cook-Austral island
chain have been based in part on geochronological data, the overwhelming
majority of which were obtained using the K/Ar dating technique. It has been
demonstrated that ages obtained through this method are suspect du eto the effects
of weathering and alteration in both submarine and subaerial rocks, resulting in
generally younger apparent ages with relatively large uncertainties. By using the
40

Ar/39Ar incremental heating technique, we will present ages that are both more

precise and more accurate than the existing K/Ar ages for these islands. Not only
will this study expand the current geochronological database for the Cook-Austral
islands, it will enhance the reliability of the published age progression by reanalyzing several previously dated samples, essentially replacing those K/Ar ages
in the literature with new high-resolution 40Ar/39Ar incremental heating ages. This
improved confidence in the age data will create a stronger foundation upon which
our hypothesis can be tested and new hypotheses can be built.
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2. How do these age progressions contribute to our knowledge of mantle
anomaly geometries and the processes of intra-plate volcanism?
Using our improved age database, we can more definitively describe the age
systematics of the Cook-Austral islands. These new 40Ar/39Ar ages could confirm
and possibly strengthen the observations that have been made in the earlier
classical K/Ar studies, i.e. four smaller hotspots, each with its own age
progression and geochemical signature. Alternatively, the K/Ar ages could be
invalidated, providing a new picture with regard to the Cook-Austral age
progressions. In all cases, the new age progressions will reveal the configuration
of plumes, plumelets, hot lines, shallow convective cells or lithospheric fractures,
informing us about the geometry of mantle anomalies in French Polynesia and the
general processes of secondary hotspot volcanism.

3. SAMPLING AND METHODS
This study utilized existing sample suites from two classical studies in the CookAustral region. The first suite, provided by Dr. Paul Layer (University of Alaska,
Fairbanks), consists of rocks from the D.L. Turner collection, which were previously
analyzed for K/Ar ages (Turner and Jarrard 1982) and geochemical data (Nakamura and
Tatsumoto 1988). The rocks were collected from the Southern Cook Islands as well as
Rimatara and Rurutu. A total of 174 samples were made available in various forms
(whole rock hand specimens, mini-cores for paleomagnetic analyses, and already crushed
fractions) and of those, 140 samples had usable thin sections. After petrographic analysis,
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82 samples met our quality criteria (discussed below) while 58 were deemed too poor
quality for dating due to abundant glass and/or pervasive alteration. Ultimately, 49
samples with groundmasses that are the best crystallized and least altered were chosen for
analysis; three samples that did not have thin sections were added to improve our
geographic coverage, bringing the total number of samples to 52. After analysis, 42
samples yielded geologically meaningful ages, but 10 were unsuccessful, due either to
lack of material or to a failed experiment (discussed in detail in Section 4.3). The
remaining 33 datable samples were either from flows that already had other
representative samples selected for analysis or were not previously published and
therefore were not a priority for this study. The second sample set, provided by Dr.
Robert Duncan from his thesis collection (Duncan, 1976) archived at the Australian
National University (ANU), contained a total of 10 additional whole rocks from Rurutu
and Tubuai that were previously dated using the K/Ar method (Duncan and McDougall
1976) and analyzed for geochemical data (Chauvel et al. 1997). Thin sections were not
available for these samples; however, all 10 were selected and successfully analyzed.

3.1 Rock Sampling and Preparation
The first step in selecting appropriate samples was an analysis of petrographic
data from thin sections to determine the extent of alteration and crystallinity of the
groundmass in each rock. Datable phenocrystic phases (plagioclase, nepheline and
hornblende) were preferred when available; however, the majority of samples were
ankaramites, olivine basalts and aphyric basalts, in which case holocrystalline
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groundmasses were selected for analysis (cf. Koppers et al. 2000; 2011a). Because the
Duncan and McDougall (1976) sample suite did not have thin sections available, a hand
specimen analysis of each sample as well as existing sample descriptions (from scientific
publications) were utilized in selecting appropriate rock phases. In addition to
petrographic suitability of each rock, samples were selected from as large a geographic
area as possible and from as many different flow units as possible, in order to gain a
better understanding of the duration of volcanism on each island. Multiple samples from
single flows were selected to show intra-flow reproducibility of our 40Ar/39Ar ages, for
example, providing confidence that we dealt sufficiently with the removal of alteration in
the rock samples. Finally, priority was given to those samples that already have published
K/Ar ages, as the goal of this study was to test and improve the accuracy and reliability of
the existing age progression for these islands rather than adding additional data points.
Once selected, samples were crushed to grain sizes of either 150-212 µm or 212300 µm for groundmass and to either 63-150 µm or 106-212 µm for mineral separates
using a jaw crusher or mortar and pestle. Samples were then washed using DI water in an
ultrasonic bath for several minutes and dried in a 50°C oven overnight. Mineral
separation was done using a Frantz magnetic separator, and hornblende was further
concentrated using heavy liquid separation and paper shaking techniques. A standard acid
leaching procedure was performed on most groundmass and plagioclase separates in
order to remove secondary mineralization. This consists of placing the samples
consecutively in 1N HCl (60 min), 6N HCl (60 min), 1N HNO3 (60 min), 3N HNO3 (60
min) and 18M Ω water (60 min), and following each acid step, the samples were washed
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three times with 18M Ω water to remove any acid remains on the samples. Each step was
conducted in an ultrasonic bath heated to 50-60°C. Plagioclase separates were further
cleaned in 5% HF for ~15 minutes. However, because of increased mineral solubility in
HCl and HNO3 (Sinkankas 1988), hornblende separates, nepheline separates and
nepheline-rich groundmasses were cleaned using only 18M Ω water and no acid
treatment. Samples were again dried overnight in a 50°C oven. Finally, the least altered
grains or minerals were handpicked using a binocular microscope. In addition to avoiding
any altered grains, care was taken to avoid picking phenocrysts and micro-phenocrysts
(in the case of groundmass separates) and melt inclusions (in the case of mineral
separates). Once handpicking was complete, about 40 mg (when possible) of each
separate was wrapped in Al foil and placed in 9 mm quartz vials. Typically less material
(10-15 mg) was picked for mineral separates due to limited sample availability. Fish
Canyon Tuff sanidine flux monitors provided by the New Mexico Tech laboratory (FCTNM) were placed throughout the vial (every 2-3 samples) typically providing 10-13 flux
monitor samples per vial. The samples were irradiated in the Oregon State University
TRIGA reactor for 6 hours in three separate irradiations in 2014 and 2015.

3.2 40Ar/39Ar Analytical Methods
After irradiation, groundmass (8-20 mg), plagioclase (8-20 mg), hornblende (10
mg) and nepheline (10 mg) separates were loaded into copper trays. All samples were
placed under vacuum, baked and pumped overnight at 150°C, and precleaned using two
low (<300°C) temperature heating steps at 1.5% and 1.8% laser power, respectively.
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Samples were subjected to detailed incremental heating experiments including 19-23
steps for minerals and 27-36 steps for groundmasses. During each step, the samples were
heated for 60 seconds using a 25W Synrad CO2 laser in a rasterization mode, starting
with 2.0% laser power and ending with 24.5% for the highest laser power to melt and
completely outgas the samples. After a 6-minute isolation time in which the gases were
cleaned using three SAES ST101 (400°C) and ST172 (200°C and room temperature)
getters, they were analyzed on the ARGUS-VI multi-collector mass spectrometer at
Oregon State University, where masses 40, 39, 38, 37 and 36 were simultaneously
collected on four Faraday collectors (with 1012 Ohm resistors) and one CuBe discrete
dynode (CDD) ion-counting multiplier (for the smallest mass 36 signal). J-values for
each sample packet were calculated using a parabolic fit with interpolation between
measured age standards.
The following corrections were applied: blanks (8-13 per experiment, measured
every 2-3 heating steps), mass fractionation (based on air shot runs using the AIR1
standard) and collector calibrations (carried out during the same air shot runs). Air shots
and collector calibrations were run roughly every 24 hours and were stable over weeks.
Typical 40Ar/36Ar ratios used in the mass discrimination correction range from 303.0 to
303.6 and are known to better than 0.3%. Typical collector calibration factors range from
1.041 to 1.002 (after retuning of the CDD) for 36Ar and are around 0.997 for 40Ar. For
more detail on these correction factors, see Appendix A. Age calculations and
corrections were performed using the decay constants of Min et al. (2000), the FCT-NM
sanidine standard age of 28.201 ± 0.023 Ma (1σ; Kuiper et al. 2008) and the ArArCALC
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v2.6.2 software (Koppers 2002). All errors are reported as 2σ unless otherwise noted and
include the J-value uncertainty (typically lower than 0.2%).
To test the reproducibility of the ARGUS-VI, two grain sizes, 16-20 mesh (n =
93) and 20-40 mesh (n = 57), of Alder Creek (AC-2) sanidine were analyzed and resulted
in a combined age of 1,192.6 ± 4.2 ka, MSWD = 9.48 (N = 141/150) relative to the FCT
standard age of 28.201 ± 0.023 Ma of Kuiper et al. (2008). Ideogram, plateau and inverse
isochron ages for both grain sizes are all concordant within 2σ, showing the high
reproducibility and high precision of the ARGUS-VI (for more detail, see Appendix A).

3.3 Plateau Selection Criteria
Clean mineral separates typically have homogeneous degassing patterns resulting
in wide, flat plateaus. Any disturbances are usually confined to the very low-temperature
or very high-temperature steps, leaving a broad age plateau encompassing 60-100% of
the total 39Ar released. Unaltered mineral separates also have constant K/Ca ratios and
due to their larger (63-212 µm) grain size they are not prone to recoil processes during
irradiation of the samples. For this reason, mineral separates are preferred over
groundmasses, which are less predictable due to their fine-grained poly-phase mineralogy
and the fact that they are harder to clean from alteration. A characteristic degassing
pattern for groundmass samples starts at low temperatures with high apparent ages and
high K/Ca ratios, as well as a high atmospheric component. Where the high K/Ca ratios
and atmospheric components reflect the preferential degassing of potassium-rich
alteration phases, high apparent ages reflect the recoil loss of 39ArK from these generally
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fine-grained secondary phases during irradiation (Koppers et al. 2000). As temperature
increases, the apparent age decreases until a plateau is formed, as the alteration phases
outgas at the lowest temperatures and recoil starts to contribute less to the sampled gas at
higher temperatures. The age plateaus generally consist of steps with a high radiogenic
40

Ar component (80-100%) and a constant K/Ca. High temperature steps reflect the

degassing of clinopyroxene and plagioclase and generally result in lower K/Ca ratios and
lower apparent ages due to mostly the recoil loss of 37ArCa (Koppers et al. 2000).
Sometimes an arching up pattern can be seen in the age spectra and this is interpreted as
radiogenic 40Ar loss from low temperature sites in the mineral and groundmass grains.
To determine the selection of a plateau, the following criteria were considered: (1)
the plateau should include more than three incremental heating steps and at least 50% of
the 39Ar released, (2) the plateau and isochron ages should be concordant at the 2σ
confidence level, (3) the 40Ar/36Ar intercept on isochron diagrams should be
indistinguishable from atmosphere (295.5) at the 2σ confidence level, and (4) the mean
squared of weighted deviations (MSWD) should be below the 2σ confidence limit, which
represents the value above which the probability of fit is less than 5% and is dependent
on the number of data points included in the plateau calculation (Fleck et al. 1977;
Pringle 1993; Koppers et al. 2004; Ludwig 2012). For further discussion of these criteria
in regard to dating groundmass samples, see Section 4.1.
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3.4 Effects of Alteration and Weathering on K/Ar and 40Ar/39Ar Age Dating
Recent research has brought to light an important issue regarding the accuracy of
weathered and altered basalt ages, in particular when applying K/Ar and 40Ar/39Ar total
fusion techniques. It has been shown that K and/or Ar loss (and addition of K) due to
weathering and alteration can have significant effects on the age and uncertainty of
samples (Seidemann 1977; 1978; 1988; Fitch and Miller 1984; Koppers et al. 2000;
2004; Yamasaki et al. 2011). In fact, a large proportion of the existing K/Ar ages for the
Cook-Austral islands have been reported as minimum ages for this reason (Turner and
Jarrard 1982; Fitch and Miller 1984). Anomalously old ages attributed to excess argon
trapped in volcanic rocks and minerals have also been reported in the literature
(Dalrymple and Moore 1968; Kelley 2002). Because of the low resolution of the K/Ar
and 40Ar/39Ar total fusion methods, which both involve single fusion of the entire bulk
sample or mineral separate, it is not possible to distinguish between argon released from
alteration phases and argon released from the main magmatic phases. These total fusion
techniques are equivalent to combining all heating steps of a modern-day incremental
heating experiment in order to calculate a single age, rather than resolving multiple steps,
which allows us to exclude those gas fractions that have apparently higher or lower ages
compared to a relatively flat plateau representing the majority of an incremental heating
experiment.
The increased number of incremental heating steps used in this study (more than
27 for groundmasses in particular) allows us to better distinguish discordant age patterns
due to excess 40Ar, recoil of 39Ar from alteration phases degassing at lower heating
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temperatures, and 40Ar loss from mineral grain boundaries (Fitch and Miller 1984;
Koppers et al. 2004). This, in turn, allows us to reliably isolate argon degassing from
primary magmatic phases that represent eruption ages of the rocks, improving both the
accuracy and reproducibility compared to K/Ar and total fusion 40Ar/39Ar measurements.
Koppers et al. (2004) used 40Ar/39Ar incremental heating of crystalline groundmasses to
redate submarine Louisville rocks previously analyzed by 40Ar/39Ar total fusion
techniques, and reported age differences between the two methods of up to 15%. The new
ages were generally older than the total fusion ages for corresponding samples (Koppers
et al. 2004). The results of several redating studies (this study; Cosca et al. 1998;
Koppers et al. 2004; unpublished data from Line Islands by Koppers and Duncan) are
presented in Figure 6. These data show age differences between either 40Ar/39Ar plateau
and K/Ar ages or 40Ar/39Ar plateau and 40Ar/39Ar total fusion ages as much as 10 Myr or
greater and, with a few exceptions, the magnitude of these differences increases with the
age of the rock. This is as would be expected given that older rocks were exposed to
weathering and alteration processes for a longer period of time, thereby potentially
adding potassium (e.g., from groundwater or seawater exposure) and/or losing 40Ar*
(e.g., also from prolonged fluid flow) that causes the apparently younger K/Ar ages.
While these dramatic differences are presumably due to the extensive seawater alteration
observed in submarine basalts, Yamasaki et al. (2011) show that K/Ar ages of subaerial
rocks, such as those from the Cook-Austral islands, can be just as susceptible to these
disturbances, therefore making the 40Ar/39Ar incremental heating technique more
appropriate and oftentimes necessary for obtaining accurate and reliable ages.
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Figure 6. Comparison of 40Ar/39Ar incremental heating ages with 40Ar/39Ar total fusion or K/Ar ages of the same sample. Age
differences were calculated relative to the K/Ar or 40Ar/39Ar total fusion age (so that positive age differences indicate that the
incremental heating age is older than the previously reported age for that sample). Plot includes data from this study, Cosca et al.
(1998), Koppers et al. (2004) and unpublished data from Koppers and Duncan.
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4. RESULTS
In total, 56 new 40Ar/39Ar incremental heating results for the Cook-Austral islands
are presented in Table 1 and Figure 7; sample locations and ages are also indicated on
island maps in Figure 8. Nine additional samples were attempted for dating but did not
yield meaningful ages, discussed in more detail below. Example age spectra are presented
in Figure 9, whereas details from all 40Ar/39Ar incremental heating experiments can be
found in Appendix B. In this section, we assess the quality of the new ARGUS-VI multicollector 40Ar/39Ar ages, summarize the results within the geographic context and
highlight discrepancies from the K/Ar ages that have been published previously.

4.1 Mineral and Groundmass 40Ar/39Ar Geochronology
Where possible, mineral phases were preferentially analyzed, as they are less
susceptible to alteration and have a relatively homogeneous degassing pattern compared
to groundmass samples. In total, one nepheline and five plagioclase samples were
successfully analyzed, with plateaus consisting of 9–21 steps and comprising 55–100% of
the total 39Ar released. Generally, the plateau, inverse isochron and total fusion ages are
indistinguishable at the 2σ confidence level, except in the case of sample 74-386 which
shows evidence for an inclusion and excess 40Ar (discussed below) and thus the total
fusion age is unreliable. In most cases, the 40Ar/36Ar value is indistinguishable from the
composition of atmospheric argon (295.5), except in the case of AIT-33A, which is just
below the atmospheric value (40Ar/36Ar = 252.8 ± 38.9). The K/Ca ratios are flat and low
(≤0.030) for each plagioclase experiment, indicating a homogeneous mineral separate
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with little alteration. MSWDs for the mineral experiments range from 0.62–1.85 and are
all lower than the 2σ confidence limit for MSWD values, indicating the observed scatter
is explained by analytical uncertainty only. All plateaus from mineral separates in this
study meet the quality criteria outlined above and therefore can be treated as reliable
eruption ages.
Although mineral separates are preferred for age dating, the majority of CookAustral rocks lack datable mineral phases; therefore, we utilized the groundmass dating
technique outlined in Koppers et al. (2000) to obtain 43 40Ar/39Ar plateau ages and 7
40

Ar/39Ar total fusion ages (when no plateau was present). These groundmass samples

encompass a wide range of K/Ca ratios from 0.001–2.16, as our samples range from lowK basalts to highly evolved trachytes. These groundmass plateaus contain 6–36
incremental heating steps and 25–100% of total 39Ar released, with ~80% of these
samples containing >50% of total 39Ar released. MSWDs range from 0.38–5.58 and all
but 11 of these MSWD values are below the 2σ confidence limit for MSWDs (as defined
above). Isochron fits generally return 40Ar/36Ar intercepts that are indistinguishable from
the atmospheric ratio of 295.5 at the 2σ confidence level. In most cases, the incremental
heating ages are concordant with the total fusion and isochron ages, indicating that any
recoil redistribution of 39ArK during sample irradiation was internal (Koppers et al. 2004).
According to the plateau selection criteria outlined in Section 3.3, 15 groundmass
experiments were successful. However, although the remaining 28 plateau ages are less
successful based on conventional criteria, they should not be immediately discounted.
Koppers et al. (2000; 2004) show that some modifications to these criteria can be made
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when considering groundmass experiments; this is especially true when they can be
directly compared to other phases from the same rock, other samples from the same lava
flow or other samples that are in known stratigraphic relation on each island.
Analyses of different phases from single rocks or multiple samples from single
lava flows are generally reproducible and indistinguishable within the 2σ confidence
interval. This is best illustrated by four analyses from two samples taken from flow AIT33 on the island of Aitutaki (Figure 9). In this case the ages from two plagioclases
(1,395.1 ± 38.9 ka, MSWD = 1.04 and 1,417.8 ± 18.6 ka, MSWD = 0.99 for samples A
and B, respectively) and two groundmasses (1,427.4 ± 8.0 ka, MSWD = 3.03 and 1,425.1
± 8.2 ka; MSWD = 2.76 for samples A and B, respectively) are identical, within 11.2 kyr
(0.7% at 2σ). AIT-34C, also from Aitutaki, shows concordance between the plagioclase
age (1,382.1 ± 58.0 ka, MSWD = 0.62) and the groundmass age (1,428.4 ± 8.9, MSWD =
2.97). Samples R-8B (1,663.7 ± 17.3 ka, MSWD = 0.79) and R-8C (1,697.1 ± 54.6,
MSWD = 1.29) are part of the same flow unit on Rarotonga and are indistinguishable at
the 2σ confidence level. The ages of R-15 (1,298.5 ± 6.8 ka, MSWD = 0.46) and R-18
(1,295.1 ± 4.3 ka, MSWD = 0.89) can also be compared, as they were sampled close
together within the same stream channel and are also indistinguishable. The
reproducibility of ages of multiple phases from the same rock and multiple rocks from the
same flow provides increased confidence in these ages, regardless of some groundmass
analyses not meeting the original, more stringent, plateau criteria.
In some cases, groundmass separates have relatively short plateaus due to the
more complex degassing pattern of these samples as compared to mineral separates. Nine
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groundmass samples out of the 43 presented here (not including those that have only a
total fusion age) do not meet the required plateau size of >50% of the total 39ArK
released, likely because the low temperature 39ArK recoil effects are more pervasive in
these rocks. To justify our plateau selection in these cases, we refer to Koppers et al.
(2000), who used the concordance of groundmass ages with those of co-magmatic
minerals to show that plateaus comprising as little as 30% of the total gas released can be
reliably interpreted as eruption ages. As discussed above, this concordance between ages
of different phases from the same rock has also been demonstrated for the Cook-Austral
island samples in this study (Figure 9), thus improving our confidence in these few lessthan-ideal groundmass ages.
This lingering recoil effect also contributes to some of the higher (>2.20) MSWD
values seen for these samples (such as for groundmass samples R-1 and RUR-96B);
however, in addition to this, the higher MSWD values also can be a product of the high
analytical precision of measurements using multi-collector mass spectrometry with the
ARGUS-VI. For example, precisions on individual incremental heating steps are around
12–30 ka (2σ) for groundmass sample AIT-34C (1,428.4 ka in age) and 25–42 ka (2σ) for
groundmass sample 74-396 (13.02 Ma in age). These individual precisions thus are very
small, potentially unmasking small disturbances that previously (using single collector
instruments) remained hidden due to sufficiently larger (~10x) analytical uncertainties
(e.g., Hanyu et al. 2013). In these few cases and in all cases in which the MSWD > 1, the
total error is multiplied by the square root of the MSWD in order to better estimate their
true uncertainties.
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Table 1. 40Ar/39Ar age information. Plag = plagioclase; gm = groundmass. All age plateaus and inverse isochrons for all samples
analyzed can be found in Appendix B.
Sample Information
Experiment Sample ID
Number

Rock Type

Plateau
Material

39

Age ± 2σ

Ar
[%]

Inverse Isochron

K/Ca ± 2σ

MSWD n

N

40

Ar/ 36 Ar ± 2σ
intercept

Age ± 2σ

Total Fusion
MSWD

Age ± 2s

K/Ca ± 2σ

AITUTAKI
15D20837
15D25941
15D03564
15D03326
14D29432
15D03470
14D29791
15D03641
15D21346
15D12486
15D03517
15D15013
15D20709

DT77-AIT-25B
DT77-AIT-26C
DT77-AIT-33A
DT77-AIT-33A
DT77-AIT-33B
DT77-AIT-33B
DT77-AIT-34C
DT77-AIT-34C
DT77-AIT-35A
DT77-AIT-36
DT77-AIT-57
DT79-AIT-64C
DT79-AIT-67B

ol. nephelinite
ol. nephelinite
ol. basalt
ol. basalt
ol. basalt
ol. basalt
ol. basalt
ol. basalt
ol. basanite
alk. basalt
alk. ol. basalt
ol. nephelinite
ol. nephelinite

gm
gm
plag
gm
plag
gm
plag
gm
gm
gm
gm
gm
gm

1726.3
1724.2
1395.1
1427.4
1417.8
1425.1
1382.1
1428.4
1422.7
9.53
1430.7
1941.0
1720.5

± 54.0
± 14.7
± 38.9
± 8.0
± 18.6
± 8.2
± 58.0
± 8.9
± 6.0
± 0.08
± 8.4
± 34.5
± 17.0

ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
Ma
ka
ka
ka

DT77-AT-50E
DT77-AT-50E
DT77-AT-54A
DT77-AT-54C
DT77-AT-55
DT79-AT-81A
DT79-AT-82A
DT79-AT-83A
DT79-AT-85
DT79-AT-87A

alk. ol. basalt
alk. ol. basalt
ol. basalt
ol. basalt
ol. px. basalt
alk. ol. basalt
alk. basalt
ankaramite
ankaramite
ankaramite

plag
gm
gm
gm
gm
gm
gm
gm
gm
plag

7.20 ± 0.10 Ma
7.44 ± 0.03 Ma
no plateau
failed
7.31 ± 0.03 Ma
7.43 ± 0.05 Ma
no plateau
7.38 ± 0.03 Ma
7.43 ± 0.02 Ma
failed

ol. px. basalt
ankaramite
basalt
ol. px. basalt
basalt
basalt

gm
gm
gm
gm
gm
gm

20.06 ± 0.11 Ma
20.56 ± 0.09 Ma
19.45 ± 0.09 Ma
19.75 ± 0.07 Ma
no plateau
no plateau

alk. ol. basalt
alk. ol. basalt

gm
gm

no plateau
no plateau

100.0
86.7
100.0
56.61
88.98
84.51
93.07
62.40
73.54
84.40
97.53
81.09
88.25

0.569
0.810
0.029
1.887
0.030
0.265
0.026
1.132
0.276
0.042
0.059
0.141
0.720

± 0.243
± 0.259
± 0.000
± 0.147
± 0.000
± 0.072
± 0.000
± 0.143
± 0.093
± 0.005
± 0.014
± 0.056
± 0.117

0.39
1.50
1.04
3.03
0.99
2.76
0.62
2.97
1.85
1.32
0.86
1.47
1.06

36
17
19
10
14
20
19
12
17
20
34
21
17

36
35
19
35
23
35
20
35
35
30
35
35
35

1737.5
1703.6
1447.9
1410.9
1414.7
1428.7
1394.5
1448.8
1429.3
9.40
1425.6
1939.1
1746.3

± 93.6
± 65.7
± 55.2
± 38.8
± 40.5
± 13.1
± 113.2
± 16.3
± 6.7
± 0.11
± 10.3
± 153.9
± 113.8

ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
Ma
ka
ka
ka

295.3
297.0
252.8
314.2
297.8
293.1
290.4
249.5
285.5
310.1
297.9
295.5
293.7

± 1.3
± 4.7
± 38.9
± 44.1
± 25.6
± 6.9
± 91.2
± 33.8
± 6.7
± 8.9
± 2.8
± 3.7
± 8.0

0.41
1.56
0.89
3.09
1.06
2.85
0.60
2.11
1.28
0.76
0.79
1.55
1.12

1735.5
1756.8
1393.7
1434.5
1428.1
1434.8
1428.5
1444.4
1440.4
9.41
1432.5
1967.1
1764.8

± 68.6
± 15.4
± 42.9
± 6.2
± 18.9
± 6.8
± 60.0
± 6.7
± 5.4
± 0.07
± 10.6
± 34.1
± 22.0

ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
Ma
ka
ka
ka

2.022
1.448
0.029
0.769
0.030
0.891
0.026
0.528
0.884
0.020
0.287
0.461
1.513

± 0.013
± 0.016
± 0.000
± 0.012
± 0.000
± 0.016
± 0.000
± 0.007
± 0.018
± 0.000
± 0.003
± 0.001
± 0.012

98.53 0.013 ± 0.000
71.32 0.097 ± 0.006

1.59
1.07

21 23
20 35
35

7.24 ± 0.14 Ma
7.45 ± 0.04 Ma
no isochron

292.6 ± 8.4
293.5 ± 7.8

1.65
1.12

7.27 ± 0.09 Ma 0.013 ± 0.000
7.41 ± 0.03 Ma 0.068 ± 0.000
8.17 ± 0.03 Ma 0.093 ± 0.000

66.27 0.568 ± 0.053
45.51 1.068 ± 0.187

1.34
0.59

7.31 ± 0.04
7.09 ± 0.52

Ma
Ma

352.5 ± 8.5
526.3 ± 415.6

1.41
0.38

41.56 0.393 ± 0.079
42.37 0.240 ± 0.027

1.58
3.02

21 35
11 35
35
11 35
9 35

7.34 ± 0.05
7.36 ± 0.05

Ma
Ma

311.4 ± 14.9
313.9 ± 12.3

1.13
1.44

7.20
7.53
8.29
7.40
8.09

± 0.02
± 0.04
± 0.05
± 0.02
± 0.06

Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma

0.302
0.262
0.231
0.220
0.210

± 0.001
± 0.005
± 0.003
± 0.003
± 0.001

73.11
24.71
65.14
38.32

0.99
2.20
2.31
1.63

20
6
23
12

314.4
148.5
345.1
312.5

1.00
0.56
2.42
1.37

19.63
20.71
18.78
19.70
19.93
20.21

± 0.12
± 0.06
± 0.07
± 0.06
± 0.17
± 0.06

Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma

0.024
0.072
0.075
0.080
0.047
0.102

± 0.000
± 0.000
± 0.000
± 0.000
± 0.000
± 0.000

ATIU
14D29465
15D03787
14D30077
14D31898
14D32444
15D21228
15D21393
15D21471
15D20615
15D14986

MANGAIA
14D29933
14D31851
14D32001
14D30030
14D32114
14D30124

DT77-MAN-80C
DT77-MAN-83D
DT77-MAN-84A
DT77-MAN-85A
DT77-MAN-90A
DT77-MAN-96B

0.050
0.218
0.226
0.200

± 0.005
± 0.043
± 0.007
± 0.023

35
35
35
35
35
35

19.89 ± 0.37 Ma
20.96 ± 0.25 Ma
19.46 ± 0.19 Ma
19.65 ± 0.14 Ma
no isochron
no isochron

31
27

no isochron
no isochron

± 38.9
± 79.2
± 7.8
± 20.0

MAUKE
15D12285 DT77-MK-74A
15D12327 DT77-MK-75A

7.03 ± 0.07 Ma 0.031 ± 0.000
7.01 ± 0.07 Ma 0.026 ± 0.000
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Table 1. (Continued)
Sample Information
Experiment Sample ID
Rock Type
Number

Material

39

Age ± 2σ

Ar
[%]

Plateau
K/Ca ± 2σ

MSWD n

N

Age ± 2σ

Inverse Isochron
40
Ar/ 36 Ar ± 2σ
intercept

MSWD

Total Fusion
Age ± 2s
K/Ca ± 2σ

MITIARO
15D12364 DT77-MIT-60B
15D12403 DT77-MIT-60C

alk. ol. basalt
alk. ol. basalt

gm
gm

ol. px. basalt
alk. basalt
plag. px. basalt
basalt
basalt
alk. basalt
trachyte
trachyte
phonolite
phonolite
phonolite
neph. syenite
neph. syenite
basalt
ankaramite
ankaramite

gm
gm
gm
gm
gm
gm
gm
gm
gm
gm
hbl
neph
hbl
gm
gm
gm

failed
failed

RAROTONGA
14D29699
15D25784
15D03690
14D32397
14D29886
14D29744
14D32491
15D03373
15D25703
15D25546
15D25617
15D25512
15D25878
14D32065
15D25656
15D20662

DT77-R-1
DT79-R-6A
DT77-R-8B
DT77-R-8C
DT77-R-9
DT77-R-11B
DT77-R-15
DT77-R-18
DT77-R-19C
DT77-R-21C
DT77-R-21C
DT77-R-37B
DT77-R-37B
DT77-R-40
DT79-R-41A
DT79-R-43A

1553.2 ± 9.4
1244.0 ± 12.7
1663.7 ± 17.3
1697.1 ± 54.6
1521.4 ± 7.1
1676.9 ± 14.4
1298.5 ± 6.8
1295.1 ± 4.3
1175.1 ± 7.3
1200.6 ± 15.4
failed
1157.0 ± 3.3
failed
1295.1 ± 4.6
1674.9 ± 42.0
failed

ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka

37.32
90.19
90.57
98.51
36.49
62.67
98.50
87.48
100.0
83.81

0.691
0.022
0.068
0.007
1.136
0.114
0.330
2.156
0.343
0.577

± 0.133
± 0.006
± 0.020
± 0.005
± 0.271
± 0.028
± 0.078
± 0.610
± 0.046
± 0.107

5.58
1.83
0.79
1.29
1.39
1.27
0.46
0.89
0.65
0.53

10
25
23
27
10
16
34
21
35
28

33
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35

1172.7
1263.8
1648.6
1702.1
1544.5
1654.9
1305.2
1291.6
1178.6
1182.7

± 226.5
± 17.3
± 26.3
± 70.7
± 22.9
± 33.7
± 10.0
± 5.3
± 8.1
± 36.1

ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka

ka

92.86 17.11 ± 1.043

0.76

16 24

1156.9 ± 4.8

ka

ka
ka

89.17 1.636 ± 0.545
94.32 0.001 ± 0.001

0.89
0.99

28 36
31 35

1292.1 ± 5.9
1661.9 ± 46.9

failed
failed
16.39 ± 0.30 Ma 95.18 0.030 ± 0.011

1.08

28 32

15.99 ± 0.56

1509.6
283.7
311.6
294.2
236.1
320.5
281.4
305.5
292.8
296.5

± 2124.3
± 8.1
± 20.1
± 27.8
± 57.7
± 35.0
± 15.7
± 8.9
± 2.8
± 1.8

1.49
1.43
0.71
1.36
1.14
1.17
0.38
0.65
0.56
0.50

1578.3
1284.8
1718.1
1679.4
1541.2
1759.8
1296.2
1297.0
1171.8
1263.0

± 4.9
± 11.7
± 24.8
± 59.9
± 5.8
± 17.1
± 7.2
± 4.4
± 8.6
± 35.7

ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka
ka

0.557
0.260
0.056
0.029
0.287
0.142
1.833
2.241
2.681
3.882

± 0.001
± 0.005
± 0.000
± 0.000
± 0.001
± 0.000
± 0.012
± 0.025
± 0.026
± 0.048

295.5 ± 2.6

0.81

1159.1 ± 3.6

ka

19.69 ± 1.079

ka
ka

306.3 ± 13.0
300.9 ± 7.3

0.82
0.96

1292.9 ± 4.7 ka
1816.0 ± 54.5 ka

2.423 ± 0.010
0.040 ± 0.000

Ma

296.1 ± 0.7

1.02

ka
ka
ka
Ma
ka
ka
ka
Ma

294.2
320.7
281.1
309.9
297.1
293.7
294.4
473.9

± 8.8
± 21.6
± 6.9
± 53.2
± 7.7
± 3.1
± 7.4
± 108.9

1.24
1.07
1.51
2.05
0.64
1.13
1.08
1.72

1170.1
1168.3
1155.2
14.08
1165.1
1130.7
1166.4
12.97

± 5.8
± 5.0
± 6.3
± 0.11
± 6.3
± 6.4
± 12.8
± 0.04

ka
ka
ka
Ma
ka
ka
ka
Ma

0.332
0.485
0.300
0.008
0.338
0.518
0.341
0.231

± 0.001
± 0.005
± 0.001
± 0.000
± 0.001
± 0.001
± 0.001
± 0.000

no isochron
10.45 ± 0.05 Ma
10.39 ± 0.25 Ma
10.33 ± 0.10 Ma
10.70 ± 0.08 Ma

302.6
426.9
318.7
284.9

± 7.9
± 198.1
± 25.6
± 27.8

0.21
1.80
0.17
1.33

10.39
10.48
10.31
10.39
10.59

± 0.03
± 0.04
± 0.04
± 0.05
± 0.03

Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma
Ma

1.792
0.187
0.111
0.173
0.230

± 0.004
± 0.000
± 0.000
± 0.000
± 0.000

RIMATARA
15D12159 DT79-RIM-100A alk. basalt
15D25831 DT79-RIM-100B alk. basalt
15D12206 DT79-RIM-100C alk. basalt

gm
gm
gm

16.81 ± 0.53 Ma 0.079 ± 0.000

RURUTU
15D12439
15D21134
15D12112
15D15140
15D21181
15D20790
15D20964
15D15167

DT79-RUR-90A
DT79-RUR-91
DT79-RUR-96B
74-386
74-388
74-392
74-394
74-396

trach. alk. basalt
trach. alk. basalt
trachyte
ol. basalt
ol. mugearite
ol. basalt
ol. basalt
basalt

gm
gm
gm
plag
gm
gm
gm
gm

74-397
74-399
74-401
74-402
74-403

trachyte
basalt
basalt
basalt
basalt

gm
gm
gm
gm
gm

1172.4
1164.9
1154.4
12.96
1158.8
1123.5
1164.2
13.02

± 5.2
± 4.7
± 9.9
± 0.18
± 5.6
± 5.6
± 10.6
± 0.04

ka
ka
ka
Ma
ka
ka
ka
Ma

77.28
77.09
68.66
55.00
71.23
97.43
97.33
52.87

0.491
0.951
0.288
0.007
0.429
0.136
0.200
0.494

± 0.154
± 0.122
± 0.065
± 0.000
± 0.104
± 0.050
± 0.051
± 0.020

1.18
1.46
2.83
1.85
0.6
1.14
1.05
4.16

18
15
18
9
14
31
26
12

35
35
35
19
35
35
28
35

no plateau
10.48 ± 0.04 Ma
10.57 ± 0.05 Ma
10.41 ± 0.05 Ma
10.67 ± 0.03 Ma

69.73
49.73
68.72
43.86

0.232
0.291
0.238
0.453

± 0.011
± 0.008
± 0.014
± 0.057

0.38
2.04
0.39
1.26

19
12
17
9

35
35
35
35
35

1174.0
1145.7
1182.3
12.85
1156.0
1126.6
1166.8
12.85

± 11.9
± 16.9
± 15.1
± 0.46
± 14.7
± 7.7
± 18.5
± 0.11

TUBUAI
15D15093
15D21002
15D21299
15D20886
15D14939
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Figure 7 (next page). New 40Ar/39Ar ages plotted versus great circle distance from
Macdonald seamount. Literature ages were recalibrated using the decay constants of Min
et al. (2000) and the FCT-NM sanidine standard age of 28.201 ± 0.023 Ma (1σ; Kuiper et
al. 2008). Errors are plotted as 2σ; in cases where no error bars are shown, the error is
smaller than the symbol size. Numbers next to symbols indicate the number of analyses.
Colored areas are the same as in Figure 3. Parentheses indicate ages that were excluded
from our discussion due to poor quality. (Top panel) For reference, literature ages are
shown as ranges in grey. (Middle panel) Same plot as above showing only the 40Ar/39Ar
ages from this study and from the literature (McNutt et al. 1997; Hanyu et al. 2013).
K/Ar ages are presented for islands where no 40Ar/39Ar ages exist. (Bottom panel)
Rotated map (oblique Mercator projection) of the Cook-Austral region including hotspot
tracks assuming four hotspot locations (Macdonald for the Macdonald track; Arago for
the Rurutu track; and two hypothesized locations for the Rarotonga and Raivavae tracks)
and using the stage poles of Wessel and Kroenke (2008).
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Figure 7.

40

Figure 8 (next page). Individual island maps showing sample locations and new
40
Ar/39Ar ages. In some cases, no location is indicated because the sampling location is
unknown. Black text indicates plateau age; grey text indicates total fusion age. Plag =
plagioclase; gm = groundmass; neph = nepheline; hbl = hornblende. Inter-island
distances are not to scale. All age plateaus and inverse isochrons for all samples analyzed
can be found in Appendix B.
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Figure 8.
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Figure 8. (Continued)
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Figure 9. Representative stacked age spectra diagrams for two lava flows on two
different islands. (Top panel) In total four groundmass and plagioclase separates were
analyzed for two samples from a single flow unit on Aitutaki. (Bottom panel)
Groundmass separates were analyzed for two samples from a single flow unit on
Rarotonga. All age plateaus and inverse isochrons for all samples analyzed can be found
in Appendix B.
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4.2 Comparison with K/Ar Ages
Consistent with results of previous redating studies (Koppers et al. 2004; Cosca et
al. 1998), several systematic differences are apparent between the published K/Ar ages
for the Cook-Austral islands and the 40Ar/39Ar incremental heating ages presented in this
study (displayed in Tables 2 and 3 and illustrated in Figures 10 and 11). In order to more
accurately compare ages, all of the literature K/Ar ages used for comparison have been
recalculated using the decay constants of Min et al. (2000). Of the 66 K/Ar literature ages
that have a directly comparable 40Ar/39Ar incremental heating age in this study (either
from the analysis of the same sample that was previously analyzed or a different sample
from the same lava flow), only 18 are within error of the new age for that sample. In
general, most of the 40Ar/39Ar ages are older than the K/Ar ages and differ by as much as
12 Myr. The magnitude of these differences roughly increases with the age of the rock, as
would be expected; however, there are some exceptions to this, such as with AIT-64C
from Aitutaki, which is only 1,941.0 ± 34.5 ka but is about 6 Myr younger than the K/Ar
age of 8.06 ± 0.66 Ma (Turner and Jarrard 1982).
These new ages are also more tightly clustered, showing less variance among the
ages for any given island (Figures 7, 11 and 12). For example, previous K/Ar data for
Mangaia spanned 6 Myr (from 19.4 to 13.5 Ma; Turner and Jarrard 1982), while the new
40

Ar/39Ar incremental heating ages for this island have a range of only about 1 Myr (from

20.56 to 19.45 Ma) while covering a large geographic area. However, regardless of these
changes in the ages for each of the Cook-Austral Islands, several of the original
observations for the Cook-Austral age progression (see Figure 7) still hold true: (1)
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young islands can be found at several points along the chain rather than just at
Macdonald at the very southeast end; (2) two separate episodes of volcanism, with
respectively ~12 and ~8 Myr volcanic hiatuses, occurred at both Rurutu and Aitutaki; and
(3) at least two distinct age-distance trends exist for the so-called Macdonald, Rurutu and
potentially the Rarotonga hotspots.
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Table 2. Comparison of Turner and Jarrard (1982) K/Ar ages and new 40Ar/39Ar
incremental heating ages from this study. Differences were calculated relative to the K/Ar
age (so that positive age differences indicate that the 40Ar/39Ar age is older than the K/Ar
age for that sample). For 40Ar/39Ar ages, black text indicates incremental heating age and
grey text indicates total fusion age. For K/Ar ages, bold text indicates an age of the same
exact sample as the 40Ar/39Ar age while regular text indicates an age of a different sample
from the same lava flow as the 40Ar/39Ar age. In some cases, K/Ar analyses were
performed on multiple aliquots of the same sample, yielding multiple ages for the same
rock.

Sample ID

This Study (2015)

Turner & Jarrard (1982)

Difference

Difference

Age ± 2σ (Ma)

Age ± 2σ (Ma)*

[Ma]

[%]

Aitutaki
AIT-25

1.726 ± 0.054

AIT-35

1.423 ± 0.006

AIT-36

9.53 ± 0.08

AIT-57
AIT-64

1.430 ± 0.009
1.941 ± 0.034

AIT-67

1.720 ± 0.017

Atiu
AT-50
(plag)

7.19 ± 0.11

AT-54
AT-81

8.17 ± 0.03
7.43 ± 0.05

AT-82
AT-83
AT-85

8.29 ± 0.05
7.38 ± 0.03
7.43 ± 0.02

Mangaia
MAN-83

20.56 ± 0.09

MAN-84

19.45 ± 0.09

MAN-96

20.21 ± 0.06

1.57
1.88
1.47
1.93
6.58
7.52
8.44
1.48
8.06
1.57
1.73
1.71

± 0.10
± 0.12
± 0.08
± 0.14
± 0.46
± 0.54
± 0.60
± 0.40
± 1.32
± 0.10
± 0.10
± 0.30

0.15
-0.16
-0.05
-0.51
2.95
2.00
1.08
-0.05
-6.12
0.37
0.21
0.01

± 0.11
± 0.13
± 0.08
± 0.14
± 0.47
± 0.55
± 0.61
± 0.40
± 1.32
± 0.11
± 0.11
± 0.30

9.8
-8.3
-3.4
-26.4
44.8
26.7
12.8
-3.5
-75.9
23.4
12.0
0.4

± 7.2
± 7.0
± 5.4
± 7.3
± 7.2
± 7.3
± 7.2
± 27.0
± 18.9
± 6.7
± 6.1
± 17.5

5.36
6.10
7.40
8.02
6.58
7.95
8.59
10.01
8.37
8.18

± 0.36
± 0.40
± 0.56
± 0.48
± 0.48
± 0.80
± 0.52
± 0.58
± 0.50
± 0.82

1.83
1.09
-0.22
-0.84
1.59
-0.52
-1.16
-1.72
-0.99
-0.75

± 0.38
± 0.41
± 0.57
± 0.49
± 0.48
± 0.80
± 0.52
± 0.58
± 0.50
± 0.82

34.1
17.8
-2.9
-10.4
24.1
-6.6
-13.5
-17.2
-11.8
-9.2

± 7.1
± 6.8
± 7.7
± 6.1
± 7.3
± 10.1
± 6.1
± 5.8
± 6.0
± 10.0

17.9
18.6
18.4
18.5
19.4

± 1.4
± 1.4
± 1.4
± 1.4
± 1.2

2.62
1.92
1.02
0.92
0.77

± 1.40
± 1.40
± 1.40
± 1.40
± 1.20

14.6
10.3
5.5
5.0
4.0

± 7.8
± 7.5
± 7.6
± 7.6
± 6.2

*Ages have been adjusted to the decay constants of Min et al. 2000.
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Table 2. (Continued)
Sample ID

This Study (2015)
Age ± 2σ (Ma)

Mauke
MK-74

7.03 ± 0.07

MK-75

7.01 ± 0.07

Rarotonga
R-6

1.244 ± 0.013

R-11

1.677 ± 0.014

R-19
R-21
R-41

1.175 ± 0.007
1.201 ± 0.015
1.675 ± 0.042

Rimatara
RIM-100

16.39 ± 0.30

Rurutu
RUR-90
RUR-91
RUR-96

1.172 ± 0.005
1.165 ± 0.005
1.154 ± 0.010

Turner & Jarrard (1982)
Age ± 2σ (Ma)*

Difference
[Ma]

Difference
[%]

5.24
6.07
5.89
5.98
5.14
5.64
5.84

± 0.34
± 0.36
± 0.34
± 0.34
± 0.34
± 0.36
± 0.34

1.79
0.96
1.14
1.05
1.87
1.37
1.17

± 0.35
± 0.37
± 0.35
± 0.35
± 0.35
± 0.37
± 0.35

34.2
15.8
19.3
17.5
36.4
24.3
20.1

± 6.7
± 6.0
± 5.9
± 5.8
± 6.8
± 6.5
± 5.9

1.94
2.14
1.20
1.39
1.41
1.68
1.79
1.44
1.75
1.36
1.10
1.55
1.60

± 0.12
± 0.12
± 0.06
± 0.08
± 0.08
± 0.10
± 0.10
± 0.10
± 0.10
± 0.10
± 0.08
± 0.10
± 0.10

-0.70
-0.90
0.04
-0.15
-0.17
-0.44
-0.55
0.23
-0.08
-0.19
0.10
0.12
0.07

± 0.12
± 0.12
± 0.06
± 0.08
± 0.08
± 0.10
± 0.10
± 0.10
± 0.10
± 0.10
± 0.08
± 0.11
± 0.11

-36.0
-42.0
3.5
-10.7
-11.9
-26.1
-30.6
16.3
-4.3
-13.7
9.0
7.9
4.5

± 6.3
± 5.7
± 5.1
± 5.8
± 5.7
± 6.0
± 5.6
± 7.0
± 5.8
± 7.4
± 7.4
± 7.0
± 6.8

14.42
21.24
28.65
4.79

± 8.20
± 1.20
± 2.60
± 1.04

1.96
-4.85
-12.26
11.60

± 8.21
± 1.24
± 2.62
± 1.08

13.6
-22.8
-42.8
242.2

± 56.9
± 5.8
± 9.3
± 129.4

0.60 ± 0.06
0.88 ± 0.10
0.96 ± 0.06

*Ages have been adjusted to the decay constants of Min et al. 2000.

0.57 ± 0.06
0.28 ± 0.10
0.19 ± 0.06

95.1 ± 13.5
32.1 ± 11.4
20.0 ± 6.3
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Table 3. Comparison of Duncan and McDougall (1976) K/Ar ages and new 40Ar/39Ar
incremental heating ages from this study. Differences were calculated relative to the K/Ar
age (so that positive age differences indicate that the 40Ar/39Ar age is older than the K/Ar
age for that sample). For 40Ar/39Ar ages, black text indicates incremental heating age and
grey text indicates total fusion age. For K/Ar ages, bold text indicates an age of the same
exact sample as the 40Ar/39Ar age while regular text indicates an age of a different sample
from the same lava flow as the 40Ar/39Ar age. In some cases, K/Ar analyses were
performed on multiple aliquots of the same sample, yielding multiple ages for the same
rock.

Sample ID

This Study (2015)

Duncan & McDougall (1976)

Difference

Difference

Age ± 2σ (Ma)

Age ± 2σ (Ma)*

[Ma]

[%]

Rurutu
74-386
74-388
74-392
74-394
74-396

13.08
1.159
1.124
1.164
13.02

Tubuai
74-397

10.39 ± 0.03

74-399
74-401

10.48 ± 0.04
10.57 ± 0.05

74-402
74-403

10.41 ± 0.05
10.67 ± 0.03

± 0.24
± 0.006
± 0.006
± 0.011
± 0.04

8.50
1.08
1.06
1.87
12.14

± 0.14
± 0.02
± 0.02
± 0.08
± 0.20

4.58
0.08
0.06
-0.70
0.88

± 0.28
± 0.02
± 0.02
± 0.08
± 0.20

53.8
7.4
6.1
-37.6
7.3

± 3.3
± 1.9
± 2.0
± 4.4
± 1.7

8.81
8.50
8.66
10.69
10.29
8.70
9.57

± 0.14
± 0.15
± 0.16
± 0.21
± 0.25
± 0.16
± 0.17

1.57
1.88
1.82
-0.12
0.28
1.71
1.10

± 0.14
± 0.15
± 0.16
± 0.21
± 0.25
± 0.17
± 0.17

17.8
22.2
21.0
-1.1
2.7
19.6
11.5

± 1.6
± 1.8
± 1.9
± 2.0
± 2.5
± 1.9
± 1.8

*Ages have been adjusted to the decay constants of Min et al. 2000.
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Figure 10. Comparison of 40Ar/39Ar incremental heating or total fusion ages (this study)
with K/Ar ages (Duncan and McDougall 1976; Turner and Jarrard 1982) of the same
sample. Age differences in millions of years (top) and percent (bottom) were calculated
relative to the K/Ar age (so that positive age differences indicate that the 40Ar/39Ar age is
older than the K/Ar age for that sample). Generally speaking, K/Ar ages are between 1040% (average ~20%) younger than the modern-day incremental heating 40Ar/39Ar ages.
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Figure 11. Comparison of 40Ar/39Ar ages with K/Ar ages for each flow unit (as identified by Turner and Jarrard 1982 or Duncan and
McDougall 1976). Flows are organized from oldest to youngest. In cases where no error bars are shown, the error is smaller than the
symbol size. Samples indicated with an ‘x’ are undatable due to abundant glass in the groundmass. Question marks indicate that a
40
Ar/39Ar age was attempted but was unsuccessful.
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Figure 12. Histograms showing the distribution of ages for K/Ar from the literature
(blue) and 40Ar/39Ar from this study (red) for each island.
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4.3 Geochronology of the Cook-Austral Islands
Aitutaki: Thirteen separates (3 plagioclase and 10 groundmass) from boulders
collected at various locations around Aitutaki were analyzed and revealed two eruptive
periods separated by a brief (~300 kyr) period of inactivity. One event took place around
1,940 to 1,720 ka on Moturakau, a small island south of the main island (Figure 8),
producing mainly nephelinites. The second period occurred around 1,430 to 1,382 ka on
the main island of Aitutaki, producing mainly alkali basalts. The slight increase in age of
the nephelinite samples likely represents a separate eruption on a different part of
Aitutaki’s volcanic structure, as Moturakau is located about 5 km away from the main
island. This same eruptive pattern, with two periods separated by a brief pause in activity,
is also observed on Rarotonga (discussed below).
Turner and Jarrard (1982) also suggested that Aitutaki had an older volcanic stage
around 8 Ma, based on analyses of two rocks: AIT-64C and AIT-36. However, based on
40

Ar/39Ar age determinations, AIT-64C, one of the nephelinites from Moturakau, is only

1,941.0 ± 34.5 ka (MSWD = 1.47), in contrast to the K/Ar age of 8.06 ± 1.32 Ma for this
sample. Despite this new evidence suggesting that this lava erupted quite recently,
analysis of AIT-36 confirmed the presence of an older volcanic stage on Aitutaki, as this
basalt clast taken from an agglomerate on the northern end of the main island was dated
at 9.53 ± 0.08 Ma (MSWD = 1.32).
Rarotonga: Sampling a wide geographic area on Rarotonga revealed eruptions
that took place from 1,697 to 1,521 ka, followed by a pause in activity and then a brief
period of magmatism around 1,298 to 1,157 ka that produced more evolved rocks such as
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trachytes and phonolites. The two samples demarking the younger end of the first
magmatic event, R-1 (1,553.2 ± 9.4 ka, MSWD = 5.58) and R-9 (1,521.4 ± 7.1 ka,
MSWD = 1.39), are not as high quality as the other samples from Rarotonga, due to fairly
short plateaus (37% and 36%, respectively) and imprecise isochron ages due to clustering
of data points near the 39Ar/40Ar axis. However, the ages for Rarotonga all fall within a
small range and samples that are located within the same geographic region on the island
are in agreement. One groundmass sample from the west side of the island (R-43A) had a
high atmospheric component throughout the experiment (40Ar* = 2.0–37.9) and showed
evidence of recoil even at higher temperatures. While this sample did not form an
acceptable plateau, it did begin to approach ~1,600 ka towards the higher temperature
steps (see Appendix B, p. 137), which is in agreement with the other samples from this
island. Although this sample did not yield a plateau or total fusion age, it gives some
indication that the lava flows on both the west and east ends of the island are roughly the
same age. Two hornblende samples (R-21C and R-37B) did not yield meaningful ages.
These samples did not release much argon gas during heating, and it is likely that these
separates were not hornblende but rather clinopyroxene, a mineral that is not K-rich and
therefore cannot be dated using 40Ar/39Ar incremental heating.
Atiu: Seven groundmass ages and one plagioclase age reveal a range of 8.29 to
7.20 Ma for Atiu, although the majority are between 7.44 to 7.20 Ma. Samples AT-82A
(8.29 ± 0.05 Ma) and AT-54A (8.17 ± 0.03 Ma) were the oldest ages we obtained for this
island and showed lingering recoil effects in their age spectra so plateaus of acceptable
length for these samples could not be resolved. For this reason, we report the total fusion
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ages, which should be treated as less reliable than plateau ages. Another groundmass
sample, AT-54C, was attempted but did not yield an acceptable plateau or total fusion
age given its high atmospheric component (40Ar* = 1.83–37.23%). Even when excluding
the first four incremental heating steps, which had negative ages, this sample was too
disturbed and is therefore not included in our discussion. Two phases were analyzed for
AT-50E, revealing a groundmass weighted mean age (7.44 ± 0.03 Ma, MSWD = 1.07)
approximately 0.25 Myr older than the plagioclase age (7.20 ± 0.10 Ma, MSWD = 1.59).
Although the plateau ages are not concordant within 2σ, many of the individual heating
steps do overlap, and the discrepancy in the weighted mean ages is likely due to the
fluctuations of the plagioclase plateau caused by uneven heating. The inverse isochron of
sample AT-55 reveals a 40Ar/36Ar value higher than atmospheric (40Ar/36Ar = 352.5 ±
8.5), indicating that excess argon is present in this rock. Although this sample was not
collected in situ and therefore field relationships cannot be identified, the very finegrained, even glassy, groundmass suggests that it could be a dike. For these reasons, the
plateau age that is presented (7.31 ± 0.03 Ma, MSWD = 1.34) has been calculated
assuming an excess trapped argon component with 40Ar/36Ar = 352.5. The result of this
correction also brings the age closer to the plagioclase age of AT-50E (7.20 ± 0.10 Ma)
and reduces the MSWD from 18 to 1.34, increasing our confidence in this age. Finally,
another plagioclase sample (AT-87A) was attempted but was very disturbed and did not
yield a plateau, potentially due to a high concentration of melt inclusions.
Mitiaro: Two samples from Mitiaro (MIT-60B and MIT-60C) were available for
analysis. Despite their highly weathered state, they are seemingly the freshest rocks on
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the island and therefore were chosen for groundmass analysis. Although gas was released
during incremental heating, the 40Ar was entirely atmospheric, and once corrections were
applied, the calculated ages were negative, despite the fact that both samples evidently
are enriched in K as the 39Ar signals were relatively high. This could indicate that the
rocks are extremely young and that the argon budget is dominantly atmospheric.
However, this seems unlikely as Mitiaro is (almost) in the atoll stage and thus likely an
older volcanic structure in the Cook-Austral islands. Therefore, we interpret these
negative ages to result from sample collection in an area that was used by native people
to cook, as evidenced by burned wood nearby (an observation noted in the original field
notes) and thus these small (2") cobbles were likely heated to a high enough temperature
and for a long enough period to release any or all accumulated radiogenic 40Ar within the
rock. Therefore, the only age that exists for this island is a minimum K/Ar age of 12.3 ±
0.8 Ma (Turner and Jarrard 1982), although it is unclear how they could resolve the age
from a rock so dominated by atmospheric argon.
Mauke: Two groundmass samples (MK-74A and MK-75A) from cobbles
collected on a low weathered hill in the central part of Mauke yielded ages of 7.03 ± 0.07
Ma and 7.01 ± 0.07 Ma, respectively. Due to abundant glass in the groundmass, these
samples were not ideal for dating, but were the only ones available for this island and
thus were chosen for analysis. While these ages are concordant at the 2σ confidence
level, the age spectra for both samples are clearly disturbed and do not form acceptable
plateaus. Thus, the total fusion age for each has been reported and should be treated as
less reliable, despite its good reproducibility.
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Mangaia: On Mangaia, samples collected from both the center and margins of the
island indicate that eruptions took place from 20.56 to 19.45 Ma. In general, these
groundmass analyses have shorter plateaus due to recoil of fine-grained alteration phases.
In the case of two samples (MAN-90A and MAN-96B), no plateau was formed and
therefore the total fusion age is reported. The lower-temperature steps of sample MAN84A, a possible dike, form an isochron projecting towards 40Ar/36Ar ratios higher than the
atmospheric value, providing evidence that excess argon is present in this particular
sample. Thus, the plateau age presented in Table 1 (19.45 ± 0.09 Ma; MSWD = 2.31) has
been corrected using 40Ar/36Ar = 345.1, which provided a 65% long plateau with an
improved MSWD of 2.31, compared to the original MSWD of 22.
Rimatara: One boulder taken from a rubble outcrop in the center of Rimatara has
an age of 16.39 ± 0.30 Ma (MSWD = 1.08). Sample selection on this island was limited,
as this is believed to be the only rock outcrop on the entire island, and the quality of this
sample was therefore not ideal for dating. High atmospheric 40Ar in the first three steps
yielded negative ages for those steps, which were subsequently excluded. Although the
atmospheric component remained high throughout the experiment (40Ar* = 1.67–11.1),
this sample meets all of our quality criteria and therefore should be considered reliable.
Another sample from this flow (RIM-100A) was attempted and while it behaved in a
similar manner to RIM-100C, no plateau was formed. The total fusion age of 18.00 ±
0.51 Ma (obtained after the first two negative steps were excluded from the experiment)
is likely not reliable due to the high level of disturbance in the rock, and this age is
therefore not included in our discussion. A third sample from this flow (RIM-100B) was
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the most weathered of the available samples and therefore was too disturbed to yield any
age. No reliable age has been previously reported for Rimatara, as the K/Ar ages for
samples from this flow unit range from 4.79 to 28.65 Ma and have errors up to 50%
(Turner and Jarrard 1982). The new incremental heating age for this island falls within
this range and provides a better constraint on the age of Rimatara, although better
sampling could improve our confidence in this age.
Rurutu: The presence of two separate volcanic stages previously reported for
Rurutu was confirmed by ages obtained from one plagioclase and seven groundmass
separates. The older eruption occurred 13.02 to 12.96 Ma, as evidenced by ages from two
basalt cobbles. The plateau for the plagioclase sample 74-386 (12.96 ± 0.18 Ma; MSWD
= 1.85) is cut short by three steps showing higher apparent ages. These are most likely
due to an inclusion, as these points project toward excess argon on the inverse isochron
plot (See Appendix B, p. 144). The steps immediately following these also appear to
have retained some excess 40Ar from the inclusion, as they also lie slightly below the
inverse isochron, and were therefore excluded from the plateau. This plagioclase age is
several Myr older than the age of 8.50 Ma previously reported by Duncan and
McDougall (1976), who suspected it had been affected by pervasive weathering and
alteration. The new 40Ar/39Ar age for this sample is concordant with the age of the other
old Rurutu sample, groundmass sample 74-396 (13.02 ± 0.04 Ma; MSWD = 4.16), which
is also slightly older than that published previously (12.14 ± 0.20 Ma). Following a long
hiatus, a second eruptive stage took place around 1,172 to 1,123 ka as recorded in six
new 40Ar/39Ar ages.
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Tubuai: Five groundmass separates taken from stream cobbles were analyzed for
Tubuai and revealed ages ranging from 10.67 to 10.39 Ma. The youngest of these
samples (74-397) is a trachyte and shows evidence of argon loss due to the arching up
pattern in its age spectrum. Because of this, no plateau was formed and the total fusion
age (10.39 ± 0.03 Ma) is presented, which should be considered a minimum age.

5. DISCUSSION
The Cook-Austral islands make up a complex chain of volcanic islands and
seamounts that appears to have been formed by hotspot volcanism. However, the K/Ar
ages and the few 40Ar/39Ar age determinations that are available in the literature
(Krummenacher and Noetzlin 1966; Johnson and Malahoff 1971; Dalrymple et al. 1975;
Duncan and McDougall 1976; Turner and Jarrard 1982; Matsuda et al. 1984; Diraison
1991; McNutt et al. 1997; Bonneville et al. 2006; Hanyu et al. 2013; Maury et al. 2013)
present a complex picture (Figure 3) that cannot be easily resolved by the classical
hotspot hypothesis. In other words, a single node of active volcanism coupled with a
monotonic increase in age with distance from a single hotspot is not what has been
observed for the Cook-Australs. Instead, several different models (Figure 5) have been
put forth to explain these observations, some invoking multiple mantle plumelets
(Duncan and McDougall 1976) or hot lines (Turner and Jarrard 1982), while others rely
on shallower processes such as lithospheric cracking (Sandwell et al. 1995; Sandwell and
Fialko 2004; Sedov et al. 2008) or small scale asthenospheric convection (Ballmer et al.
2010). Each of these models provides a different prediction with regard to the expected
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age systematics as a function of distance along the seamount chain. However, it has been
difficult to evaluate these hypotheses due to large uncertainties in the reliability of the
existing K/Ar age database for these islands. By obtaining high-resolution 40Ar/39Ar
incremental heating ages for nine of the Cook-Austral islands, this study can now answer
two important research questions: (1) are the current Cook-Austral age progressions
accurate?; and (2) how do these age progressions contribute to our knowledge of mantle
anomaly geometries and the processes of intra-plate volcanism? We will start out by
discussing the first two objectives and then compare our more accurate age progressions
to available APM models for the Pacific plate over the last 30 Myr.

5.1 Evaluation of the Accuracy of K/Ar Ages
The first goal of this study was to test the accuracy of the published K/Ar ages for
the Cook-Austral islands, as effects of weathering and alteration often are detrimental to
achieving reliable K/Ar determinations (Seidemann 1977; 1978; 1988; Fitch and Miller
1984; Koppers et al. 2000; 2004; Yamasaki et al. 2011). By re-analyzing samples from
this region using 40Ar/39Ar incremental heating, a technique that is much more precise
and more accurate than classical total fusion techniques, we have gained important
insight into the age systematics of the Cook-Austral islands and the implications they
have on our understanding of intra-plate volcanic processes. On average, the 40Ar/39Ar
ages are 10-40% older than the K/Ar age for the same sample, and only about one-third
of the K/Ar ages for re-analyzed samples overlap in error with the 40Ar/39Ar ages,
indicating that weathering and alteration did indeed have a negative effect on the
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accuracy of the K/Ar ages. In contrast with the K/Ar age data, these new 40Ar/39Ar ages
are more reproducible, as demonstrated by several pairs of samples that were taken from
the same lava flow and yielded concordant ages (Figure 9). In addition to reproducibility
among samples from within a single flow unit, samples taken from a wide geographic
range on each island also exhibit much less scatter than is reported in the literature, with
40

Ar/39Ar ages spanning only ~1 Myr or less for each island compared to age ranges of up

to 5 Myr based on K/Ar ages. All of these features indicate that this age database is more
precise, more reproducible and therefore likely also more accurate than the existing K/Ar
ages for the Cook-Austral islands.
Despite these improvements in precision and reproducibility, the fundamental
observations that were made in the earlier K/Ar studies (Duncan and McDougall 1976;
Turner and Jarrard 1982) still hold true. First, these new data support the observation that
the islands do not form a single volcanic chain with active volcanism at Macdonald
seamount and monotonically increasing in age to the northwest. Instead, they show
evidence of young volcanism at several points along the chain, including contemporary
volcanic edifices at the very northwestern most end, reinforcing what is seen in the K/Ar
data. Second, these new ages also confirm that both Rurutu and Aitutaki do indeed have
two volcanic stages separated by millions of years of inactivity. Overall, these
observations indicate that multiple distinct volcanic trails can coexist in a relatively small
geographic area. They also reinforce the idea that a single volcano may sample multiple
mantle sources for melts during its lifetime, as volcanism may weaken the surrounding
lithosphere and create preferential pathways for subsequent melt transport.
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These new ages also provide insight into understanding the processes of CookAustral volcanism and the duration of volcanism on these islands. As discussed briefly
above, while the K/Ar ages for a given island have an age range that spans anywhere
from <1 Myr to as much as 5 Myr, the 40Ar/39Ar ages are much more tightly clustered,
within ≤1 Myr of each other for any given island. Thus the duration of volcanism on
these islands is much shorter than was previously thought. One potential complication to
investigating this issue is the difference in the evolution of South Pacific volcanism
compared to the Hawaiian model (Moore and Clague 1992; Clague and Sherrod 2014).
At Hawaii, the majority of volcanism occurs within a few million years during the shield
building stage, erupting primarily tholeiitic basalts. The subsequent post-shield stage is
more alkalic in composition and makes up only a small percentage of the eruptive
products. Because of this, the tholeiites at Hawaii are considered the most representative
of the age of the volcano (and the duration that a volcano resides directly over the
hotspot) and should therefore be the focus of age determinations for consequent plate and
plume motion studies. However, volcanoes in the South Pacific are almost exclusively
alkali basalts, and Woodhead (1992) suggests that these weak or ‘Marquesan’-type
plumes follow a different evolutionary path than the stronger ‘Hawaiian’-type plumes.
However, it seems that Hawaii is forming a class of its own, with other primary hotspots,
like Louisville and Samoa, almost exclusively erupting alkali basalts for their entire life
spans as well (Hart et al. 2004; Jackson et al. 2010; Vanderkluysen et al. 2014). Thus,
while it is possible that the lavas sampled in this study are representative of only the most
recent episode of volcanism on each island, the systematic behavior of these age
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progressions suggests that they provide important information about the duration of
volcanism on each island.

5.2 Test of the Multiple Hotspot Hypothesis
The second objective of this study was to use our new age data to further our
understanding of the geometries of mantle anomalies and the processes of intra-plate
volcanism, and specifically to test the multiple hotspot hypothesis in the Cook-Austral
region. In Section 1.2.4, we presented three potential mechanisms for the formation of
the Cook-Austral islands and the age-distance configurations that would be expected for
each. Both the hot line model and the lithospheric cracking model predict that the islands
would have no systematic age progression and allowing for coeval volcanism in the
region. The multiple hotspot hypothesis, on the other hand, predicts that each mantle
plumelet would result in its own age-distance trend that could be distinguished from the
other trends in both age and geochemistry. Although separate age-distance trends can be
identified in the K/Ar data (Figure 3), the wide variability in ages for each island
provides much ambiguity, and makes it difficult to rule out the possibility of the other
two mechanisms. In contrast, these new high-precision 40Ar/39Ar ages exhibit much less
scatter and produce two clearly defined age-distance trends with origins at Macdonald
seamount and Arago seamount, and a potential third trend with an origin somewhere
southeast of Rarotonga island (Figure 7). This observation is also consistent with
geochemical data for the Cook-Austral islands, which show that each hotspot track
possesses a distinct isotopic signature: the Macdonald chain forms a mixing line between
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HIMU and DMM, the Rurutu chain is HIMU with an enriched component mixed in, and
the Rarotonga chain is distinctly EMI (Figure 4; Lassiter et al. 2003; Nakamura and
Tatsumoto 1988). Our new 40Ar/39Ar ages, together with the published geochemical data,
strengthen the hypothesis that these islands were formed by multiple mantle plumelets
aligned in the direction of plate motion.
While the Macdonald and Rurutu trends are clearly defined and include several
(at least four) islands each, there is less geochronologic evidence in support of the
Rarotonga trend. Unlike the other two hotspot trends, where the observation of recent (<
500 ka) or active volcanism at the southeastern end of each chain suggests the presence
of an active hotspot, no evidence has yet been found for a Rarotonga hotspot, as the
youngest reliable age that has been reported in this study is 1.3 Ma on Rarotonga island.
Additionally, this trend consists of only two islands, Rarotonga and Aitutaki, both of
which were volcanically active around the same time at 1.9 to 1.3 Ma, despite being over
250 km apart. Furthermore, in terms of geographic location, Aitutaki is relatively far
outside of the hotspot track predicted by the stage poles of Wessel and Kroenke (2008;
Figure 7), making it less likely that this island was formed by a mantle plumelet located
southeast of Rarotonga. Without additional data from volcanoes in the region northwest
of the Cook-Australs, the origin of these islands is unclear. It may be necessary to
consider a combination of mechanisms for the formation of the Cook-Austral islands:
mantle plumelets as the origin for the Macdonald and Rurutu trends, and shallower
lithospheric processes for the Rarotonga trend. This would account for the age-
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progressive nature of the two former trends, while allowing for the coeval volcanism that
is seen in the latter trend.
It has been suggested in the literature that a fourth hotspot track, one that went
extinct at Raivavae around 6 Ma, is required to explain the data (Raivavae trend in
Figure 7; Bonneville et al. 2002; 2006). Two 40Ar/39Ar ages, one for Tubuai and one for
Raivavae (Hanyu et al. 2013), and one K/Ar age for Arago (Bonneville et al. 2006) are
too young to fit into the Macdonald trend and therefore support this idea. However,
contrary to Hanyu et al. (2013), the 40Ar/39Ar ages we obtained for Tubuai in this study
are slightly older and fall along the Macdonald trend, and consequently do not support
this idea. Given that the younger ages for these islands all came from submarine rocks, in
contrast to the subaerial ones analyzed in this study, it is possible that different flow units
were sampled and that Tubuai belongs to both hotspot tracks, as this dual volcanism has
been observed for other islands in the Cook-Australs. Conversely, these younger ages
may be anomalous due to pervasive seawater alteration, and thus only a single hotspot
track (Macdonald) is needed to explain this trend. This idea is also supported by the
geochemical data, as Tubuai and Raivavae are both HIMU and are very similar in
composition to Mangaia, Rimatara and old stage Rurutu, which are all situated in the
Macdonald trend (Figure 4). It is important to note that the older age of 17.1 ± 1.2 Ma
for Tubuai (data point between parentheses in Figure 7) does not fit our plateau quality
criteria; it is likely too old as it shows a characteristic recoil pattern based on Figure S1b
from Hanyu et al. (2013) and therefore we have excluded it from our discussion.
Unfortunately, Raivavae was not included in this study, so more 40Ar/39Ar ages for
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Raivavae and Arago, and wider sampling on Tubuai would be needed to further
investigate this issue.

5.3 Analysis of Absolute Plate Motion Models
The hotspot hypothesis predicts that all volcanic chains on a single tectonic plate
record identical angular rotational velocities, if all hotspots have been stationary and
fixed with respect to each other and if plate motion has not changed for a certain amount
of geological time. In fact, in such a scenario, the predicted angular rotational velocities
estimated from age progressions measured in multiple seamount trails should overlap and
have similar slopes of °/Ma within error, yet an analysis of several young (< 20 Ma)
chains on the Pacific plate reveals that this is not the case (Figure 13). Using the stage
poles of Wessel and Kroenke (2008), angular rotational velocities calculated for these
Pacific volcanic chains reveal a difference of ~55% between Hawaii, Louisville and
Samoa (cf. Koppers et al. 2011). This difference in plate velocities is not a function of
sampling shield versus post-shield stage basalts, as these chains are very well studied.
Hotspot motions are also unlikely to be the cause of the large variability seen in these
volcanic chains because, although hotspot motion has been detected prior to about 40 Ma
(Tarduno 2007), there is little evidence for inter-hotspot motion between Hawaii and
Louisville over the past 30 Myr (Wessel and Kroenke 2009; O’Connor et al. 2012).
However, it is possible that these inconsistencies in plate velocities are reflecting
different behaviors between primary and secondary hotspot chains, or that the tectonic
setting surrounding the hotspot could play a role, given that Samoa is located near the
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Tonga Trench while Hawaii is not located near any plate boundaries and thus is a true
intra-plate volcanic system. In order to further explore these ideas, we have compared our
new incremental heating ages for the Cook-Australs, as well as the 40Ar/39Ar ages
published in the literature, to existing data for other Pacific volcanic chains.
First, we calculated local plate velocities for the Macdonald, Raivavae and Rurutu
tracks using a linear regression analysis of age versus distance. Because a slight bend
toward older ages exists at Rimatara, two cases were explored for the Macdonald trend:
one assuming a constant plate velocity over the past 20 Myr (Figure 14a) and one
assuming changing plate velocities before ~11 Ma to better capture the trend in the data
(Figure 14b). For all three island chains the local plate velocities are similar for the past
11 Myr, ranging from 106 ± 2 to 115 ± 4 km/Ma, with more extreme values (62 ± 12 to
139 ± 32 km/Ma) for the older part of the Macdonald trend. When combined, these age
progressions yield a local plate velocity of 101 ± 2 km/Ma (r2 = 0.985) assuming constant
velocity over the past 20 Myr (Figure 15a) or 110 ± 2 km/Ma (r2 = 0.993) when
excluding islands older than ~11 Ma for the Macdonald trend (Figure 15b). The
Rarotonga track yields a velocity much higher than that of the others (181 ± 3 km/Ma)
and was not included in these calculations. However, it is important to note that Aitutaki
and Rarotonga are the only Cook-Austral islands where nephelinites and phonolites have
been found, presenting the possibility that a more evolved late-stage volcanic event was
sampled on these islands rather than the main shield-building stage (Clague and Sherrod
2014). This issue merits further investigation.
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In order to compare the Cook-Austral island data to other volcanic chains on the
Pacific plate, we translated the local velocities for each hotspot track into angular
rotational velocities using the stage poles of WK08-A (Wessel and Kroenke 2008) and
plotted these with existing data for the Pacific plate (Figure 13). In general, the CookAustral data fit within the range of other Pacific volcanic chains, with estimated angular
rotational velocities for the Pacific plate ranging from 0.96 ± 0.05°/Ma for the Macdonald
hotspot (in the case of a constant local velocity over the past 20 Myr) to 1.09 ± 0.04°/Ma
for the Rurutu hotspot (Figure 13a). In the second case, where we considered the
possibility of variations in plate velocity prior to ~11 Ma for the Macdonald hotspot
track, the data fit within the range of other Pacific volcanic chains and also show a slight
change in plate rotational velocity from 0.75 ± 0.05°/Ma prior to 11 Ma to 1.04 ±
0.04°/Ma after that point (Figure 13b). Wessel and Kroenke (2008) note a possible APM
change around 17-14 Ma that may correspond to the change seen in the Cook-Austral age
progression, however no data older than 10 Ma exist for either the Raivavae or Rurutu
trends, so there is currently no support for this assertion.
The 0.96 to 1.09°/Ma angular rotational velocities that we calculated based on our
new 40Ar/39Ar age progressions for hotspot chains in the Cook-Austral islands are close
to predictions from Hawaii’s age progression (1.15°/Ma), despite being located nearer to
Samoa, which has a much slower angular velocity of 0.63°/Ma. There are two significant
differences to note between these three hotspot systems. First, Hawaii, Samoa and the
Cook-Austral islands represent different hotspot types, with Hawaii and Samoa being
formed by long-lived primary hotspots with deep mantle origins (Courtillot et al. 2003;
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Koppers et al. 2008; 2011), while the Cook-Australs are formed by smaller, shallower
mantle plumelets, or secondary hotspots (Courtillot et al. 2003; Koppers et al. 2003). The
good correlation between the angular velocities of Hawaii and the Cook-Australs is
remarkable and important, as it may indicate that primary and secondary hotspots do not
behave all that differently in terms of their age progressions and can both be used as fixed
reference points to reconstruct past plate motions. Second, Samoa is located near the
Tonga Trench, and there is evidence for interaction between the Samoan plume and the
down-going slab, which could influence the age progression recorded at this location
(Hart et al. 2004; Drunken et al. 2013). For example, if the plume gets deflected to the
west by the subducting slab, this might decrease the apparent velocity recorded in the age
progression. On the other hand, Hawaii and the Cook-Australs are located farther from
plate boundaries and thus are truly intra-plate, likely remaining largely unaffected by
surrounding features. This agreement between Hawaii and the Cook-Australs provides
support for the hypothesis that the tectonic setting surrounding the hotspot may affect the
angular rotational velocity recorded in the age progressions.
In addition to helping us understand the variations seen in angular rotational
velocities of volcanic chains on the Pacific plate, this new and more reliable age database
provides important information in regard to existing APM models for the Pacific plate. It
is important to note that, although these data form multiple age progressive trends, no
single existing absolute plate motion (APM) model fits all of the data. This may result
from the fact that many models exclude the Cook-Australs from their calculations given
that until now, the age systematics in this region seemed to be quite complex; and those
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models that do include the Cook-Australs use the less accurate K/Ar ages, as those were
previously all that was available in the literature. To assess our data in relation to existing
APM models, we have plotted predicted age-distance trends based on seven APM models
(colored wedges in Figure 7; Wessel et al. 2006; WK08-A and WK08-G, Wessel and
Kroenke 2008; Steinberger & Gaina 2007; Steinberger et al. 2004; Koppers et al. 2001;
Duncan and Clague 1985), using the two most extreme models for the upper (Duncan and
Clague 1985) and lower (Koppers et al. 2001) bounds. Most of the ages for these islands
fall on the younger bound (Koppers et al. 2001), a model that includes the Rurutu trend,
as well as Mangaia in its calculations. While this may explain the concordance between
this model and most of the data, some discrepancies still exist. For example, Rimatara
and Mangaia are both older than would be predicted by this model. Conversely, it is
possible that these islands fall on the younger bound because the subaerial rocks analyzed
in this study could be biased toward younger stages of volcanic island evolution, and do
not represent the main eruption stage of each volcano. Nevertheless, future APM models
can be greatly improved by using these ages, as we have demonstrated that not only are
they more precise and more accurate than existing K/Ar ages, they also form distinct age
progressive trends that are in agreement with other chains on the Pacific plate.
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Figure 13. Age versus cumulative opening angle of several Pacific volcanic chains.
Calculations were done using the WK08-A APM model of Wessel and Kroenke (2008)
and are plotted against average age for each island. Grey field indicates the reported error
from the model calculations. The slope in these diagrams represents angular rotational
velocity in °/Ma, which should be similar for all volcanic chains on the Pacific plate,
assuming that all hotspots have remained stationary and fixed relative to each other over
the last 25 Myr. Dashed lines are indicated to show the significant difference in angular
rotational velocity between Hawaii (1.15°/Ma) and Samoa (0.63°/Ma). Adapted from
Koppers et al. (2011). (a) Assumes a constant local velocity over the past 20 Myr for the
Macdonald trend (using local velocities from Figure 14a). (b) Assumes variation in the
local velocity with a potential major change around ~11 Ma for the Macdonald trend
(using local velocities from Figure 14b).
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Figure 14 (next page). Calculation of local velocities or age progressions for each trend
based on age versus great circle distance from Macdonald seamount for the Cook-Austral
islands. Plot includes 40Ar/39Ar ages from this study and the literature (McNutt et al.
1997; Hanyu et al. 2013). Local velocities for each trend were calculated using linear
regressions. Parentheses indicate literature ages that were excluded from calculations due
to poor quality. In cases where no error bars are shown, the error is smaller than the
symbol size. (a) Assumes a constant local velocity over the past 20 Myr for the
Macdonald trend. (b) Assumes variation in the local velocity with a potential major
change around ~11 Ma for the Macdonald trend. (Inset) Stacked diagram with age
progressions from each chain plotted relative to its respective hotspot, to test whether
each age progression compares to the others (positive).
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Figure 14.
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Figure 15 (next page). Calculation of local velocities or age progressions for combined
dataset based on age versus great circle distance from each chain’s respective hotspot.
Rarotonga and the young Aitutaki islands were excluded from calculations. Parentheses
indicate ages that were excluded from calculations due to poor quality. In cases where no
error bars are shown, the error is smaller than the symbol size. (a) Assumes a constant
local velocity over the past 20 Myr for the Macdonald trend. This linear regression is
based on all available 40Ar/39Ar data for the Macdonald, Raivavae and Rurutu trends from
20 Ma to present. (b) Assumes variation in the local velocity with a potential major
change around ~11 Ma for the Macdonald trend. The linear regression for the period
between ~11 Ma and present includes all available 40Ar/39Ar data for the Raivavae and
Rurutu trends, as well as ages less than 11 Ma from the Macdonald trend.
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Figure 15.
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6. CONCLUSIONS
The 40Ar/39Ar ages presented here for the Cook-Austral islands are both more
accurate and more precise than the K/Ar ages that comprise the majority of the published
age database for this region. These new and more reliable ages provide important insight
into the age systematics and formation processes of the Cook-Australs, as well as the
properties and behavior of secondary hotspots in relation to primary hotspots, such as
Hawaii. The main conclusions of this study are as follows:
1. Analyses of samples previously dated by K/Ar reveal 40Ar/39Ar ages that are on
average 10–40% different and generally older than corresponding K/Ar ages. In
addition, the new 40Ar/39Ar ages are reproducible within flow units and exhibit
much less scatter for individual islands. The small range in ages obtained for each
island indicates that eruptive events at these volcanoes may be much shorter than
previously hypothesized.
2. Young volcanism is present at several points along the Cook-Austral island chain,
with their ages forming at least two distinct age-progressive trends consistent with
plume origins, with active nodes located at Macdonald and Arago seamounts. A
third hypothesized hotspot that became extinct at Raivavae around 6 Ma was not
supported by our results, but more age information is necessary to explore this
further. Coeval volcanism at Rarotonga and Aitutaki suggests that it may be
necessary to consider a hybrid model, invoking both mantle plumelets and
shallower lithospheric processes as formation mechanisms for some of the CookAustral islands.
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3. Age progressions for the Macdonald (98 ± 2 km/Ma), Raivavae (110 ± 1 km/Ma)
and Rurutu (115 ± 4 km/Ma) trends translate into local velocities that are all
similar to one another, as would be expected for hotspot tracks located in such a
small geographic area. Calculated angular plate velocities for these chains (0.96 ±
0.05°/Ma, 1.02 ± 0.002°/Ma and 1.09 ± 0.04°/Ma, respectively) fit within the
range of velocities observed for other Pacific volcanic chains, but they are more
similar to Hawaii (1.15°/Ma) than Samoa (0.63°/Ma). These differences may be
due to differences in tectonic settings, as the Cook-Australs and Hawaii are both
truly intraplate while Samoa is located near a subduction zone. The similarity in
angular rotational velocities between Hawaii, a primary hotspot, and the CookAustrals, a secondary hotspot system, is a significant observation, as it may mean
that these two different types of hotspots in fact behave quite similarly and can
therefore both be useful in reconstructing past plate motion.
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APPENDIX A. Reproducibility
Mass fractionation corrections were determined using the AIR1 standard, and a
linear law was applied (Renne et al. 2009). Typical 40Ar/36Ar ratios and related linear
mass discrimination factors (MDF) for a given measurement period range between 301
and 305 and give averages of 303.1 (±0.1% 1σ SE; Figure A1). Collector calibration of
the CDD multiplier with respect to the electronically gain-calibrated Faradays in the
ARGUS-VI was done using the AIR1 standard, by alternating its 36 signal between the
CDD and the L2 Faraday that is positioned next to this multiplier. The collector
calibration is performed daily and is stable over weeks. Although the collector calibration
increases non-linearly for larger (>20 fA 36Ar) samples, it is generally constant for
smaller gas (<14 fA 36Ar) fractions, although those smaller signals incur inherently larger
uncertainties in their measurements. All measured gas samples for the Cook-Austral
samples have an 36Ar signal below 0.5 fA and give L2/CDD collector calibration factors
between 1.0408 and 1.0024 (±0.1% 1σ SE; MSWD ranging between 0.96 and 1.42;
Figure 2A) for the data presented in this study. Correction factors for 40Ar are measured
by comparing two Faraday collectors (H2 and H1) and provide measured values of
around 0.9971 (±0.1% 1σ SE: MSWD ranging between 7.12 and 8.07; Figure A3) that is
very close to the expected unity value, as these collectors are electronically gain and
offset calibrated in Qtegra’s Instrument Control.
To test the reproducibility of the ARGUS-VI, two grain sizes, 16-20 mesh (N =
91/93) and 20-40 mesh (N = 50/57), of Alder Creek (AC-2) sanidine were analyzed
(Figure A4) using the FCT standard age of Kuiper et al. (2008). In both cases, the
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ideogram (1,192.3 ± 4.1 ka and 1,193.4 ± 4.3 ka for each grain size, respectively), plateau
(1.192.4 ± 4.1 ka and 1,192.4 ± 4.4 ka, respectively) and inverse isochron (1,191.3 ± 4.1
ka and 1,191.8 ± 4.4 ka, respectively) ages are concordant within 2σ, and the 40Ar/36Ar
intercept (293.4 ± 2.3 and 295.1 ± 2.4, respectively) is within error of the atmospheric
value of 295.5. This results in a combined age for AC-2 sanidine of 1,192.6 ± 4.2 ka,
MSWD = 9.48 (N = 141/150). It is important to note, however, that incremental heating
experiments on single AC-2 sanidine crystals reveal a range in ages for this population,
reflected in the high MSWD of the combined single crystal total fusion experiments.
Nonetheless, these data demonstrate both the high precision and reproducibility of the
ARGUS-VI multi-collector mass spectrometers.
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n = 395

n = 195

n = 403

Figure A1. Air shot data showing measured, blank corrected 40Ar/36Ar ratios over three
measurement periods during which the samples in this study were analyzed. The top two
plots are filtered for 40Ar > 20,000 fA, showing results from full air shot runs alone. The
bottom plot is unfiltered and shows the most recent measurement period, during which a
much smaller volume (~20%) of air was used for air shot runs to better match the
intensity range of our unknowns. Because of the lower peak intensities, measurement
scatter is higher in the bottom plot.
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Figure A2 (next page). Collector calibration factors for 36Ar over three measurement
periods during which the samples in this study were analyzed. The bottom plot represents
the period after the CDD was recalibrated (i.e. operation voltage was increased to match
the CDD intensity with that measured on the L2 Faraday collector). Grey circles (36Ar <
0.5 fA) indicate typical intensities measured for the Cook-Austral samples. The scatter in
the collector calibration values increases while measuring smaller 36Ar peak intensities,
which is due to a higher baseline scatter on the Faraday collectors (1012 Ohm resistors)
when measuring small peaks (36Ar < 6 fA). Despite the increase in scatter for the lower
peak intensities, the collector calibration values remain constant over the entire shown
peak intensity range (~1 to 14 fA), indicating that the CDD multiplier behaves linearly
under our measurement conditions.
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n = 1763

n = 711

n = 864

Figure A2.
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n = 1763

n = 1575

Figure A3. Collector calibration factors for 40Ar over two measurement periods during
which the samples in this study were analyzed. Grey circles indicate typical intensities for
Cook-Austral samples. As expected due to the electronic gain and offset calibrations
(carried out in Qtegra’s Instrument Control) the collector calibration values for 40Ar
(Faraday collectors H1 versus H2) are approaching unity (~0.9970).
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Mesh 16-20

Mesh 20-40

Figure A4. Ideograms of Alder Creek (AC-2) sanidine analyses for two different grain
sizes, resulting in a combined age of 1,192.6 ± 4.2 ka using the FCT standard age of
Kuiper et al. (2008).
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APPENDIX B. Sample and Age Information
Sample information and thin section scans (PP = plane polarized light; XP = cross
polarized light) are presented, where available. Latitude, longitude, rock type, K2O, K/Ar
ages and sample descriptions are based on information presented in Turner and Jarrard
(1982; p. 93–147) or Duncan and McDougall (1976; p. 148–157) publications and their
respective field notes. K/Ar ages have been recalibrated using the decay constants of Min
et al. (2000). Latitude and longitude coordinates are estimated using Google maps. Min =
minimum age, determined by Turner and Jarrard (1982) based on petrographic analysis.
TF = total fusion age; GM = groundmass; Plag = plagioclase; Hbl = hornblende; Neph =
nepheline. 40Ar/39Ar plateau ages are the weighted mean of the individual heating steps
included in the plateau, indicated by the black horizontal line in the top plot. This plot
includes both the age spectrum (pink line) and the K/Ca elemental ratio (dashed grey
line). The bottom plot includes the inverse isochron (pink line) and a reference line
representing the plateau age and assuming 40Ar/36Ar = 295.5 (purple line). Green symbols
indicate heating steps that have been included in the isochron. All errors are reported as
2σ and are internal errors, including both analytical errors and the error on the J-value
(Koppers 2002).
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Sample ID:

DT77-AIT-25B

Island:

Aitutaki

Lat. / Long.:

-18.936, -159.753

Rock Type:

Olivine nephelinite

K2O (wt. %):

1.96 ± 0.00

K/Ar age (Ma):

1.57 ± 0.10
1.88 ± 0.12

40Ar/39Ar

1,726.3 ± 54.0

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Boulder of fine-grained, very fresh microporphyritic basalt in
rubble crop on south end of Rapota island. No definite outcrop but such an outcrop might
exist higher up in trees.
Plateau notes: This sample
was unleached, resulting in
the relatively large error
bars, especially at low
temperatures where the
signal was low. All ages are
concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Although there is little
scatter, all steps have a high
atmospheric component,
even at higher
temperatures, resulting in a
relatively large error on the
inverse isochron age. The
40
Ar/36Ar ratio is within
error of the atmospheric
value.
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Sample ID:

DT77-AIT-26C

Island:

Aitutaki

Lat. / Long.:

-18.928, -159.757

Rock Type:

Olivine nephelinite

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

1,724.2 ± 14.7

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Boulder of fine-grained, very fresh microporphyritic basalt in
rubble crop on side of Rapota that is facing Moturakau.
Plateau notes: Slight recoil
at lower temperature steps
with a flat plateau forming
at intermediate and high
temperatures. Recoil causes
total fusion age to be
slightly higher than plateau
and isochron ages.

Inverse isochron notes:
Straight isochron with a
fairly good range of 21–
36% radiogenic 40Ar.
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is within
error of the atmospheric
ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT77-AIT-33A

Island:

Aitutaki

Lat. / Long.:

Unknown

Rock Type:

Olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

1,395.1 ± 38.9

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: Plag / 106-212 µm
Related sample(s):

GM (p. 96)
AIT-33B (p. 97-98)

Sample description: Boulder of fine-grained, very fresh olivine basalt from north end of
~1/4 mile stretch of beach strewn with 1-4 ft boulders. No outcrop found.
Plateau notes: Errors are
relatively large compared
to the groundmass for this
sample due to the low K/Ca
of plagioclase (~0.029) and
small amount of material
loaded (~8 mg). All steps
are concordant and
included in the plateau,
except the last few steps
that have significantly large
errors due to lack of signal.
Inverse isochron notes:
There is some scatter in the
data but the inverse
isochron age is concordant
with the plateau and total
fusion ages. 40Ar/36Ar is
slightly lower than the
atmospheric ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT77-AIT-33A

Island:

Aitutaki

Lat. / Long.:

Unknown

Rock Type:

Olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

1,427.4 ± 8.0

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 150-212 µm
Related sample(s):

Plag (p. 95)
AIT-33B (p. 97-98)

Sample description: Boulder of fine-grained, very fresh olivine basalt from north end of
~1/4 mile stretch of beach strewn with 1-4 ft boulders. No outcrop found.
Plateau notes: Slight recoil
at low temperature steps
followed by a flat plateau.
Very subtle recoil at
intermediate temperatures
and small fluctuations in
the plateau result in a
relatively high MSWD
(3.03) due to the high
precision of the
measurements. All ages are
concordant.
Inverse isochron notes:
Most points cluster toward
the radiogenic end, but
show enough dispersion to
form an isochron with a
40
Ar/36Ar ratio within error
of the atmospheric value.
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Sample ID:

DT77-AIT-33B

Island:

Aitutaki

Lat. / Long.:

Unknown

Rock Type:

Olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

1,417.8 ± 18.6

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: Plag / 106-212 µm
Related sample(s):

GM (p. 98)
AIT-33A (p. 95-96)

Sample description: Boulder of fine-grained, very fresh olivine basalt from north end of
~1/4 mile stretch of beach strewn with 1-4 ft boulders. No outcrop found. Taken ~200 ft
south of AIT-33A.
Plateau notes: Slight
disturbances are present at
very low and very high
temperatures, but otherwise
a flat plateau. All ages are
concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Relatively straight isochron
with a range or dispersion
of 51–84% radiogenic 40Ar.
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is
within error of the
atmospheric ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT77-AIT-33B

Island:

Aitutaki

Lat. / Long.:

Unknown

Rock Type:

Olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

1,417.8 ± 18.6

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 150-212 µm
Related sample(s):

Plag (p. 97)
AIT-33A (p. 95-96)

Sample description: Boulder of fine-grained, very fresh olivine basalt from north end of
~1/4 mile stretch of beach strewn with 1-4 ft boulders. No outcrop found. Taken ~200 ft
south of AIT-33A.
Plateau notes: Slight
recoil at low temperature
steps followed by a flat
plateau. Small fluctuations
in the plateau result in a
relatively high MSWD
(2.76) due to the high
precision of the
measurements.

Inverse isochron notes:
Straight isochron with a
large range or dispersion of
36–84% radiogenic 40Ar.
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is
within error of the
atmospheric ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT77-AIT-34C

Island:

Aitutaki

Lat. / Long.:

-18.892, -159.788

Rock Type:

Olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

1,382.1 ± 58.0

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: Plag / 63-212 µm
Related sample(s):

GM (p. 100)

Sample description: Boulder of fine-grained, medium gray, slightly vesicular and
amygdaloidal, sparsely microporphyritic olivine basalt from the south end of the island.
1-4 ft boulders strewn along ~1/4 mile of beach. No outcrop found.
Plateau notes: Errors are
relatively large compared to
the groundmass for this
sample due to the low K/Ca of
plagioclase (~0.026) and
small amount of material
loaded (~8 mg). All steps are
concordant and included in
the plateau, except one that
shows evidence of excess 40Ar
(and thus higher apparent
age), and is likely an
inclusion.
Inverse isochron notes: Most
points cluster toward the
radiogenic end, but show
enough dispersion to form an
isochron with a 40Ar/36Ar ratio
within error of the
atmospheric ratio. The one
excluded step projects
towards a 40Ar/36Ar value
higher than atmosphere,
suggesting excess 40Ar is
present in that step.
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Sample ID:

DT77-AIT-34C

Island:

Aitutaki

Lat. / Long.:

-18.892, -159.788

Rock Type:

Olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

1,428.4 ± 8.9

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 150-212 µm
Related sample(s):

Plag (p. 99)

Sample description: Boulder of fine-grained, medium gray, slightly vesicular and
amygdaloidal, sparsely microporphyritic olivine basalt from the south end of the island.
1-4 ft boulders strewn along ~1/4 mile of beach. No outcrop found.
Plateau notes: Slight recoil
at low temperature steps
followed by a flat plateau.
Very subtle recoil at
intermediate temperatures
and small fluctuations in
the plateau result in a
relatively high MSWD
(2.97). The plateau age is
concordant with the inverse
isochron age and slightly
outside of error of the total
fusion age.
Inverse isochron notes:
Most points cluster toward
the radiogenic end, but
show enough dispersion to
form an isochron age that is
concordant with the plateau
and total fusion ages.
40
Ar/36Ar is slightly lower
than the atmospheric ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT77-AIT-35A

Island:

Aitutaki

Lat. / Long.:

-18.863, -159.778

Rock Type:

Olivine basanite

K2O (wt. %):

1.27 ± 0.01

K/Ar age (Ma):

1.47 ± 0.08
1.93 ± 0.14

40Ar/39Ar

1,422.7 ± 6.0

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Boulder of medium gray, slightly vesicular and amygdaloidal,
sparsely porphyritic olivine basalt from the east shore of the island across from Big Motu
(near village of Vaipae).
Plateau notes: Slight recoil
at lower and higher
temperature steps with a
flat plateau forming at
intermediate temperatures.
The plateau age is
concordant with the inverse
isochron age and slightly
outside of error of the total
fusion age.
Inverse isochron notes:
Straight isochron with a
range or dispersion of 52–
92% radiogenic 40Ar. The
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is
slightly lower than the
atmospheric ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT77-AIT-36

Island:

Aitutaki

Lat. / Long.:

-18.835, -159.782

Rock Type:

Alkali basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.942 ± 0.006

K/Ar age (Ma):

6.58 ± 0.46 (min)
7.52 ± 0.54 (min)
8.44 ± 0.60 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 9.53 ± 0.08

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: 5" clast of fine-grained basalt in fine-grained agglomerate in a road
cut just south of Maungapu. The agglomerate is apparently contiguous with the wellbedded agglomerate that forms Maungapu.
Plateau notes: A typical
recoil pattern is present.
Most steps at low to
intermediate temperatures
are concordant. All ages are
concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Straight isochron with a
range or dispersion of 49–
87% radiogenic 40Ar.
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is
slightly outside of error of
the atmospheric ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT79-AIT-57

Island:

Aitutaki

Lat. / Long:

-18.836, -159.780

Rock Type:

Alkali olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.92 ± 0.00

K/Ar age (Ma):

1.48 ± 0.20

40Ar/39Ar

1,430.7 ± 8.4

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: 6" angular clast of slightly porphyritic, fine-grained somewhat
altered olivine basalt.
Plateau notes: Large errors
in the first several steps due
to low signal; otherwise a
very flat plateau. All ages
are concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Very straight isochron with
a large range or dispersion
of 4–80% radiogenic 40Ar.
The 40Ar/36Ar intercept is
within error of the
atmospheric ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT79-AIT-64C

Island:

Aitutaki

Lat. / Long.:

-18.925, -159.750

Rock Type:

Olivine nephelinite

K2O (wt. %):

0.617 ± 0.005

K/Ar age (Ma):

8.06 ± 1.32
1.57 ± 0.10
1.73 ± 0.10

40Ar/39Ar

1,941.0 ± 34.5

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: 1 ft clast of fairly fresh fine-grained, slightly amygdaloidal, nonporphyritic basalt from an outcrop on the southeast end of Moturakau.
Plateau notes: This sample
was unleached, resulting in
some disturbances at low
temperatures from the
degassing of alteration
phases. All ages are
concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Although there is little
scatter, all steps have a high
atmospheric component,
even at higher temperatures,
resulting in a relatively
large error on the inverse
isochron age. The 40Ar/36Ar
ratio is within error of the
atmospheric value.
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Sample ID:

DT79-AIT-67B

Island:

Aitutaki

Lat. / Long.:

-18.925, -159.750

Rock Type:

Olivine basanite /
nephelinite

K2O (wt. %):

1.34 ± 0.00

K/Ar age (Ma):

1.71 ± 0.30

40Ar/39Ar

1,720.5 ± 17.0

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: 18" clast of non-vuggy, slightly microporphyritic basalt with finegrained groundmass and phenocrysts of olivine and possible nepheline. Clast in place in
tuff breccia outcrop on east side of Moturakau.
Plateau notes: This sample
was unleached, resulting in
some disturbances at low
temperatures from the
degassing of alteration
phases. The plateau age is
concordant with the inverse
isochron age and slightly
outside of error of the total
fusion age.
Inverse isochron notes:
Although there is little
scatter, all steps have a high
atmospheric component,
even at higher
temperatures, resulting in a
relatively large error on the
inverse isochron age. The
40
Ar/36Ar ratio is within
error of the atmospheric
value.
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Sample ID:

DT77-AT-50E

Island:

Atiu

Lat. / Long.:

-19.989, -158.115

Rock Type:

Alkali olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

1.43 ± 0.01

K/Ar age (Ma):

5.36 ± 0.36 (min)
6.10 ± 0.40 (min)
7.40 ± 0.56
8.02 ± 0.48

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 7.11 ± 0.09

Phase / Grain Size: Plag / 63-300 µm
Related sample(s):

GM (p. 107)

Sample description: Boulder of porphyritic olivine basalt with a fine-grained
groundmass and fresh interior. These boulders appear to be in soil, close-packed, but
could possibly be clasts in breccia where the matrix has been deeply weathered.
Plateau notes: Some
fluctuations in the plateau
result in a slightly elevated
MSWD (1.59) but all ages
are concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Relatively straight isochron
with a range or dispersion
of 30–88% radiogenic 40Ar.
The 40Ar/36Ar intercept is
within error of the
atmospheric ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT77-AT-50E

Island:

Atiu

Lat. / Long.:

-19.989, -158.115

Rock Type:

Alkali olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

1.43 ± 0.01

K/Ar age (Ma):

5.36 ± 0.36 (min)
6.10 ± 0.40 (min)
7.40 ± 0.56
8.02 ± 0.48

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 7.44 ± 0.03

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

Plag (p. 106)

Sample description: Boulder of porphyritic olivine basalt with a fine-grained
groundmass and fresh interior. These boulders appear to be in soil, close-packed, but
could possibly be clasts in breccia where the matrix has been deeply weathered.
Plateau notes: Flat plateau
at low and intermediate
temperatures with some
disturbance at higher
temperatures. All ages are
concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Most points cluster toward
the radiogenic end, but
show enough dispersion to
form an isochron with a
40
Ar/36Ar ratio within error
of the atmospheric value.
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Sample ID:

DT77-AT-54A

Island:

Atiu

Lat. / Long.:

-19.995, -158.120

Rock Type:

Olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

1.63 ± 0.02

K/Ar age (Ma):

6.58 ± 0.48 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 8.17 ± 0.03 (TF)

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

AT-54C (p. 109)

Sample description: 18" wide, subvertical dike of fine-grained, slightly porphyritic
amygdaloidal olivine basalt.
Plateau notes: This sample
shows evidence of recoil
loss of 39ArK that persists
even at higher
temperatures; therefore, no
plateau was formed and the
total fusion age is reported.

Inverse isochron notes:
Sample shows typical recoil
pattern; no isochron age
can be calculated.
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Sample ID:

DT77-AT-54C

Island:

Atiu

Lat. / Long.:

-19.995, -158.120

Rock Type:

Olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

1.63 ± 0.02

K/Ar age (Ma):

6.58 ± 0.48 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

Unknown

age:

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

AT-54A (p. 108)

Sample description: Fine-grained, slightly vesicular basalt taken 12 ft downstream from
AT-54A.
Plateau notes: The first
four steps have been
deleted because they were
negative. This sample has
high errors at low
temperatures due to
degassing of alteration
phases and a persistent
recoil pattern. No plateau
was formed and the sample
is likely too disturbed for
the total fusion age to be
considered reliable.
Inverse isochron notes:
All steps have a very high
atmospheric component; no
inverse isochron age can be
calculated.
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Sample ID:

DT77-AT-55

Island:

Atiu

Lat. / Long.:

-19.991, -158.129

Rock Type:

Olivine pyroxene
basalt

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 7.31 ± 0.03

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 150-212 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Boulder of fresh, porphyritic olivine pyroxene basalt with a finegrained groundmass. This 18" angular boulder was carried to the Marae (sacred place) by
the old people.
Plateau notes: The plateau
age has been calculated
assuming 40Ar/36Ar = 352.5
due to evidence of excess
40
Ar. The plateau and
inverse isochron ages are
concordant, but are higher
than the total fusion age.

Inverse isochron notes:
Points form a straight
isochron that projects
towards a higher 40Ar/36Ar
ratio compared to
atmosphere, indicating
excess 40Ar is present.
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Sample ID:

DT79-AT-81A

Island:

Atiu

Lat. / Long.:

-19.993, -158.122

Rock Type:

Alkali olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.977 ± 0.025

K/Ar age (Ma):

7.95 ± 0.80
8.59 ± 0.52

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 7.43 ± 0.05

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: 2.5 ft loose boulder of slightly microporphyritic and amygdaloidal
olivine basalt with a fine-grained groundmass. The olivine is very fresh and the interior is
glassy. Outcrop is an excavation in a hillside below the village meeting house to get rocks
for a bakery oven. Boulder is taken 20 ft downhill from the excavation site but is the
same rock that is in the outcrop. Elevation = 135 ft.
Plateau notes: This sample
shows evidence of recoil
loss of 39ArK that persists
even at higher
temperatures, resulting in a
relatively short plateau
(~45% of total 39Ar
released).

Inverse isochron notes:
All points in the plateau
have a very high radiogenic
component (40Ar* = 92–
94%), causing clustering
near the 39Ar/40Ar axis.
Therefore, a reliable
isochron age and 40Ar/36Ar
ratio cannot be calculated.
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Sample ID:

DT79-AT-82A

Island:

Atiu

Lat. / Long.:

-19.997, -158.120

Rock Type:

Alkali basalt

K2O (wt. %):

1.51 ± 0.01

K/Ar age (Ma):

10.01 ± 0.58 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 8.29 ± 0.05 (TF)

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: 1.5 ft angular boulder of very fresh non-porphyritic, fine-grained
basalt. Taken from a stream; no outcrop was found. Elevation = 120 ft.
Plateau notes: This sample
shows evidence of recoil
loss of 39ArK that persists
even at higher
temperatures; therefore, no
plateau was formed and the
total fusion age is reported.

Inverse isochron notes:
Sample shows typical recoil
pattern; no isochron age
can be calculated.
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Sample ID:

DT79-AT-83A

Island:

Atiu

Lat. / Long.:

-19.996, -158.119

Rock Type:

Ankaramite

K2O (wt. %):

0.925 ± 0.006

K/Ar age (Ma):

8.37 ± 0.50 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 7.38 ± 0.03

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: 1.5 ft boulder of medium- to course-grained ankaramite (the first of
this type seen here) and is probably from the main shield-building stage. Slightly
weathered but the olivine on the inside is fresh. Boulder is in a rubble crop in soil with
many small boulders in the area. Elevation = 190 ft.
Plateau notes: This sample
shows evidence of recoil
loss of 39ArK that persists
even at higher
temperatures, resulting in a
relatively short plateau
(~41% of total 39Ar
released). All ages are
concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Most points cluster toward
the radiogenic end, but
show enough dispersion to
form an isochron with a
40
Ar/36Ar ratio slightly
higher than the atmospheric
value.
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Sample ID:

DT79-AT-85

Island:

Atiu

Lat. / Long.:

-20.004, -158.121

Rock Type:

Ankaramite

K2O (wt. %):

0.939 ± 0.002

K/Ar age (Ma):

8.18 ± 0.82

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 7.43 ± 0.02

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Very fresh medium-grained porphyritic ankaramite from "mine"
hillside excavation for umu stones. Good outcrop but it isn't clear whether it is a flow or a
dike; the rock type indicates it is probably a flow.
Plateau notes: This sample
shows evidence of recoil
loss of 39ArK that persists
even at higher
temperatures, resulting in a
relatively short plateau
(~42% of total 39Ar
released) and slightly
elevated MSWD (3.02).
Because of this recoil, the
total fusion age is older
than the plateau age.
Inverse isochron notes:
Most points cluster toward
the radiogenic end, but
show enough dispersion to
form an isochron with a
40
Ar/36Ar ratio slightly
higher than the atmospheric
value.
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Sample ID:

DT79-AT-87A

Island:

Atiu

Lat. / Long.:

-19.996, -158.116

Rock Type:

Ankaramite

K2O (wt. %):

1.03 ± 0.01

K/Ar age (Ma):

9.94 ± 0.76 (min)
8.26 ± 1.00
10.36 ± 1.24

40Ar/39Ar

Unknown

age:

Phase / Grain Size: Plag / 106-150 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: 1.5 ft boulder of medium- to course-grained ankaramite. This
boulder was taken from the stream bottom and is relatively fresh. No outcrop was found.
Elevation = 80 ft.
Plateau notes: This
plagioclase sample is
disturbed, likely by a high
concentration of melt
inclusions, resulting in high
apparent ages. No plateau
was formed and the total
fusion age is not reliable.

Inverse isochron notes:
The data show too much
scatter to form a reliable
isochron.
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Sample ID:

DT77-MAN-80C

Island:

Mangaia

Lat. / Long.:

-21.933, -157.948

Rock Type:

Olivine pyroxene
basalt

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 20.06 ± 0.11

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 150-212 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Cobble of porphyritic olivine pyroxene basalt with aphanitic
groundmass. The cobble was ~1 ft in soil on hillside across from the quarry. Elevation =
210 ft.
Plateau notes: Recoil loss of
39
ArK is recorded at low and
high temperature steps with
intermediate steps forming a
flat plateau. Because of this
recoil, the total fusion age is
younger than the plateau age.

Inverse isochron notes:
Most points cluster toward
the radiogenic end, but show
enough dispersion to form an
isochron with a 40Ar/36Ar
ratio within error of the
atmospheric value.
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Sample ID:

DT77-MAN-83D

Island:

Mangaia

Lat. / Long.:

-21.949, -157.927

Rock Type:

Ankaramite

K2O (wt. %):

0.668 ± 0.007

K/Ar age (Ma):

17.9 ± 1.4 (min)
18.6 ± 1.4 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 20.56 ± 0.09

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 150-212 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: 1 ft boulder of slightly altered ankaramite in soil.
Plateau notes: This sample
shows evidence of recoil
loss of 39ArK that persists
even at higher
temperatures, resulting in a
relatively short plateau
(~25% of total 39Ar
released) and slightly
increased MSWD (2.20),
although it is still below the
2σ confidence limit. The
plateau and total fusion
ages are concordant.
Inverse isochron notes:
All points in the plateau
have a very high radiogenic
component (40Ar* = 95–
96%), causing clustering
near the 39Ar/40Ar axis.
Therefore, a reliable
isochron age and 40Ar/36Ar
ratio cannot be calculated.
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Sample ID:

DT77-MAN-84A

Island:

Mangaia

Lat. / Long.:

-21.923, -157.919

Rock Type:

Basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.502 ± 0.006

K/Ar age (Ma):

18.4 ± 1.4
18.5 ± 1.4

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 19.45 ± 0.09

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 150-212 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Boulder of fine-grained basalt with pyroxene phenocrysts. Outcrop
is either a dike or corestone in altered basalt, or could be a flat boulder in soil. Elevation
= 400 ft.
Plateau notes: The plateau
age has been calculated
assuming 40Ar/36Ar = 345.1
due to evidence of excess
40
Ar. The plateau and
inverse isochron ages are
concordant, but are higher
than the total fusion age.

Inverse isochron notes:
Points form a straight
isochron that projects
towards a higher 40Ar/36Ar
ratio compared to
atmosphere, indicating
excess 40Ar is present.
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Sample ID:

DT77-MAN-85A

Island:

Mangaia

Lat. / Long.:

-21.925, -157.916

Rock Type:

Olivine pyroxene
basalt

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 19.75 ± 0.07

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: 1 ft boulder in soil of fine-grained amygdaloidal (with calcite
amygdules), porphyritic olivine pyroxene basalt.
Plateau notes: This sample
shows evidence of recoil
loss of 39ArK that persists
even at higher
temperatures, resulting in a
relatively short plateau
(~38% of total 39Ar
released). All ages are
concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Most points cluster toward
the radiogenic end, but
show enough dispersion to
form an isochron with a
40
Ar/36Ar ratio within error
of the atmospheric value.
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Sample ID:

DT77-MAN-90A

Island:

Mangaia

Lat. / Long.:

Unknown

Rock Type:

Basalt

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 19.93 ± 0.17 (TF)

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 150-212 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Fine-grained flow-banded vesicular basalt taken from a definite
dike (trending 080, 60° S) cross-cutting a stream outcrop (trending 025, 60° SE). Both
could potentially be dikes (fine-grained and steeply dipping). Elevation = 70 ft.
Plateau notes: This sample
shows evidence of recoil
loss of 39ArK that persists
even at higher
temperatures; therefore, no
plateau was formed and the
total fusion age is reported.

Inverse isochron notes:
Sample shows typical
recoil pattern; no isochron
age can be calculated.
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Sample ID:

DT77-MAN-96B

Island:

Mangaia

Lat. / Long.:

-21.939, -157.936

Rock Type:

Basalt

K2O (wt. %):

1.093 ± 0.000

K/Ar age (Ma):

19.4 ± 1.2 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 20.21 ± 0.06 (TF)

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: 4" cobble of fresh porphyritic basalt in stream. Can't tell if this is a
dike or a flow (strikes 090, 58° S, ~18" thick). Elevation = 70 ft.
Plateau notes: This sample
shows evidence of recoil
loss of 39ArK that persists
even at higher
temperatures; therefore, no
plateau was formed and the
total fusion age is reported.

Inverse isochron notes:
Sample shows typical recoil
pattern; no isochron age
can be calculated.
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Sample ID:

DT77-MK-74A

Island:

Mauke

Lat. / Long.:

-20.151, -157.338

Rock Type:

Alkali olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

2.09 ± 0.00

K/Ar age (Ma):

5.24 ± 0.34 (min)
6.07 ± 0.36 (min)
5.89 ± 0.34 (min)
5.98 ± 0.34 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 7.03 ± 0.07 (TF)

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

MK-75A (p. 123)

Sample description: Black, almost glassy, very fine-grained basalt with no phenocrysts;
some are slightly amygdaloidal. Taken from low hill of brown soil covered in volcanic
cobbles that are rounded to subrounded and have thick weathering rinds (1/4-3/4" thick).
This is the place where the old people say to go to get oven stones.
Plateau notes: This sample
is too disturbed for an
acceptable plateau to be
selected; therefore, the total
fusion age is presented.

Inverse isochron notes:
The data show too much
scatter to form an isochron.
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Sample ID:

DT77-MK-75A

Island:

Mauke

Lat. / Long.:

-20.152, -157.338

Rock Type:

Alkali olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

2.12 ± 0.00

K/Ar age (Ma):

5.14 ± 0.34 (min)
5.64 ± 0.36 (min)
5.84 ± 0.34 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 7.01 ± 0.07 (TF)

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

MK-74A (p. 122)

Sample description: Slightly amygdaloidal cobbles that are the same rock type as MK74A. Taken from another oven stone site ~1/3 mile from the first.
Plateau notes: This sample
is too disturbed for an
acceptable plateau to be
selected; therefore, the total
fusion age is presented.

Inverse isochron notes:
The data show too much
scatter to form a reliable
isochron.
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Sample ID:

DT77-MIT-60B

Island:

Mitiaro

Lat. / Long.:

-19.876, -157.706

Rock Type:

Alkali olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.985 ± 0.004

K/Ar age (Ma):

12.3 ± 0.8 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

Unknown

age:

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

MIT-60C (p. 125)

Sample description: 2" weathered cobble of fine-grained vesicular basalt with probable
olivine. Taken from site with black soil and burned wood nearby. Although weathered, it
is much fresher than anything else on Mitiaro.
Plateau notes: Although
enriched in K, as seen in
the high K/Ca ratio
(~0.195), the 40Ar released
was entirely atmospheric,
yielding negative ages once
corrections were applied.
No age is reported for this
sample.

Inverse isochron notes:
No isochron was formed
for this sample.
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Sample ID:

DT77-MIT-60C

Island:

Mitiaro

Lat. / Long.:

-19.876, -157.706

Rock Type:

Alkali olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.985 ± 0.004

K/Ar age (Ma):

12.3 ± 0.8 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

Unknown

age:

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

MIT-60B (p. 124)

Sample description: 2" weathered cobble of fine-grained vesicular basalt with probable
olivine. Taken from site with black soil and burned wood nearby. Although weathered, it
is much fresher than anything else on Mitiaro.
Plateau notes: Although
enriched in K, as seen in
the high K/Ca ratio
(~0.457), the 40Ar released
was entirely atmospheric,
yielding negative ages once
corrections were applied.
This experiment was
terminated after 2.8% laser
power due to its similar
behavior to MIT-60B. No
age is reported for this
sample.
Inverse isochron notes:
No isochron was formed
for this sample.
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Sample ID:

DT77-R-1

Island:

Rarotonga

Lat. / Long.:

-21.251, -159.750

Rock Type:

Olivine pyroxene
basalt

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

1,553.2 ± 9.4

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Massive, coursely porphyritic olivine pyroxene basalt with no sign
of vesicles or amygdules, from Avana Stream traverse. Olivine is altered but the rest of
the rock is fresh. Good flow (at least 8 ft thick) outcrop in bottom of stream. Elevation =
60 ft.
Plateau notes: This sample
shows evidence of recoil
loss of 39ArK that persists
even at higher
temperatures, resulting in a
relatively short plateau
(~37% of total 39Ar
released) and an elevated
MSWD (5.58). Because of
this recoil, the total fusion
age is slightly older than
the plateau age.
Inverse isochron notes:
All points in the plateau
have a very high radiogenic
component, causing
clustering near the
39
Ar/40Ar axis. Therefore, a
reliable isochron age and
40
Ar/36Ar ratio cannot be
calculated.
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Sample ID:

DT79-R-6A

Island:

Rarotonga

Lat. / Long.:

-21.255, -159.756

Rock Type:

Alkali basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.911 ± 0.009

K/Ar age (Ma):

1.94 ± 0.12
2.14 ± 0.12
1.20 ± 0.06 (min)
1.39 ± 0.08 (min)
1.41 ± 0.08 (min)
1.68 ± 0.10 (min)
1.79 ± 0.10 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

1,244.0 ± 12.7

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Medium-grained, slightly vesicular, porphyritic ankaramite with
light-medium gray microcrystalline groundmass and fresh, pale yellow olivine, from
Avana Stream traverse.
Plateau notes: Slight recoil at lower
temperature steps with a flat plateau
forming at intermediate and high
temperatures. Recoil causes total
fusion age to be slightly higher than
plateau and isochron ages.

Inverse isochron notes: Relatively
straight isochron with a range or
dispersion of 30–82% radiogenic
40
Ar. 40Ar/36Ar intercept is just
slightly below the atmospheric ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT77-R-8B

Island:

Rarotonga

Lat. / Long.:

-21.209, -159.764

Rock Type:

Plagioclase
pyroxene basalt

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

1,663.7 ± 17.3

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

R-8C (p. 129)

Sample description: Clast of porphyritic plagioclase pyroxene basalt with aphanitic
groundmass, from Pue Stream traverse. Clast is taken from volcanic breccia, which has
sand-sized up to 1 ft clasts (mode is 1-4") and a hot & basaltic matrix. This should be the
oldest rock on Rarotonga. Elevation = 70 ft.
Plateau notes: Slight recoil
at lower and higher
temperature steps with a
flat plateau forming at
intermediate temperatures.
Because of this recoil, the
total fusion age is older
than the plateau age. The
plateau and inverse
isochron ages are
concordant.
Inverse isochron notes:
Relatively straight isochron
with a range or dispersion
of 41–91% radiogenic 40Ar.
The 40Ar/36Ar intercept is
within error of the
atmospheric ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT77-R-8C

Island:

Rarotonga

Lat. / Long.:

-21.209, -159.764

Rock Type:

Basalt

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

1,697.1 ± 54.6

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

R-8B (p. 128)

Sample description: Aphanitic, almost glassy basalt with semi-conchoidal fracture, from
Pue Stream traverse. The polarity is definitely reversed. Elevation = 70 ft.
Plateau notes: Some
fluctuations in the plateau
but all ages are concordant
and the MSWD is below
the 2σ confidence limit.
This age also agrees with
the age of DT77-R-8B from
the same flow.

Inverse isochron notes:
Some scatter in the data but
the inverse isochron age is
concordant with the plateau
and total fusion ages. The
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is within
error of the atmospheric
ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT77-R-9

Island:

Rarotonga

Lat. / Long.:

-21.267, -159.725

Rock Type:

Basalt

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

1,521.4 ± 7.1

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Dredged elongate, sub-angular to sub-rounded cobble of finegrained, sparsely microporphyritic basalt. Dredged off Muri, Rarotonga in ~300 m water
depth. This is the only volcanic cobble in the dredge haul, which contained mostly coral
boulders.
Plateau notes: This sample
shows evidence of recoil
loss of 39ArK that persists
even at higher
temperatures, resulting in a
relatively short plateau
(~36% of total 39Ar
released). Because of this
recoil, the total fusion age
is slightly older than the
plateau age.
Inverse isochron notes:
All points in the plateau
have a very high radiogenic
component (40Ar* = 88–
95%), causing clustering
near the 39Ar/40Ar axis.
Therefore, a reliable
isochron age and 40Ar/36Ar
ratio cannot be calculated.
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Sample ID:

DT77-R-11B

Island:

Rarotonga

Lat. / Long.:

-21.215, -159.760

Rock Type:

Alkali basalt

K2O (wt. %):

1.72 ± 0.01

K/Ar age (Ma):

1.44 ± 0.10 (min)
1.75 ± 0.10 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

1,676.9 ± 14.4

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Fine-grained, sparsely porphyritic pyroxene (nepheline?) basalt in a
country rock of basaltic agglomerate, from Pue Stream traverse.
Plateau notes: This sample
has some disturbances at
low temperatures due to
degassing of alteration
phases, but forms a flat
plateau at intermediate to
high temperatures. The
plateau and inverse
isochron ages are
concordant.
Inverse isochron notes:
Relatively straight isochron
with a range or dispersion
of 60–90% radiogenic 40Ar.
The 40Ar/36Ar intercept is
within error of the
atmospheric ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT77-R-15

Island:

Rarotonga

Lat. / Long.:

-21.249, -159.761

Rock Type:

Trachyte

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

1,298.5 ± 6.8

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

R-18 (p. 133)

Sample description: Fine-grained holocrystalline, non-porphyritic trachyte in subangular
boulder on hillside, from Upper Avana Stream traverse. Elevation = 375 ft.
Plateau notes: Very flat
plateau including all steps
except the first. All ages are
concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Straight isochron with a
range or dispersion of 50–
93% radiogenic 40Ar. The
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is within
error of the atmospheric
ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT77-R-18

Island:

Rarotonga

Lat. / Long.:

-21.248, -159.763

Rock Type:

Trachyte

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

1,295.1 ± 4.3

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

R-15 (p. 132)

Sample description: Fine-grained holocrystalline, non-porphyritic trachyte in 30 ft
outcrop, from Upper Avana Stream traverse. Fine grain suggests a dike. Elevation = 390
ft.
Plateau notes: Very slight
recoil at lower and higher
temperature steps with a
flat plateau forming at
intermediate temperatures.
All ages are concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Straight isochron with a
range or dispersion of 77–
93% radiogenic 40Ar. The
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is just
slightly outside of error of
the atmospheric ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT77-R-19C

Island:

Rarotonga

Lat. / Long.:

-21.209, -159.822

Rock Type:

Phonolite

K2O (wt. %):

5.55 ± 0.02

K/Ar age (Ma):

1.36 ± 0.10

40Ar/39Ar

1,175.1 ± 7.3

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Massive basalt flow from quarry cut, from Raemaru flows. This is a
large-scale fracture network filled with ash-like material.
Plateau notes: Very flat
plateau encompassing all of
the 39Ar gas released. All
ages are concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Straight isochron with a
range or dispersion of 15–
90% radiogenic 40Ar.
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is within
error of the atmospheric
ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT77-R-21C

Island:

Rarotonga

Lat. / Long.:

-21.256, -159.730

Rock Type:

Phonolite

K2O (wt. %):

4.75 ± 0.02

K/Ar age (Ma):

1.10 ± 0.08

40Ar/39Ar

1,200.6 ± 15.4

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

Hbl (p. 136)

Sample description: 3 ft angular boulder near the beach with no good outcrop of the
flow, from Muri beach.
Plateau notes: Slight recoil
at lower temperature steps
with a flat plateau forming
at intermediate and high
temperatures. Recoil causes
the total fusion age to be
slightly higher than the
plateau and isochron ages.

Inverse isochron notes:
Although there is little
scatter, all steps have a high
atmospheric component,
even at higher
temperatures, resulting in a
relatively large error on the
inverse isochron age. The
40
Ar/36Ar ratio is within
error of the atmospheric
value.
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Sample ID:

DT77-R-21C

Island:

Rarotonga

Lat. / Long.:

-21.256, -159.730

Rock Type:

Phonolite

K2O (wt. %):

4.75 ± 0.02

K/Ar age (Ma):

1.10 ± 0.08

40Ar/39Ar

Unknown

age:

Phase / Grain Size: Hbl / 106-212 µm
Related sample(s):

GM (p. 135)

Sample description: 3 ft angular boulder near the beach with no good outcrop of the
flow, from Muri beach.
Plateau notes: This
sample had a very low
radiogenic yield throughout
the entire experiment. It is
likely this was not actually
a hornblende separate, but
instead was clinopyroxene
and therefore this age
cannot be considered
reliable.

Inverse isochron notes:
The data show too much
scatter to form a reliable
isochron.
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Sample ID:

DT77-R-37B

Island:

Rarotonga

Lat. / Long.:

-21.251, -159.727

Rock Type:

Basalt / nepheline
syenite

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

1,157.0 ± 3.3

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: Neph / 106-250 µm
Related sample(s):

Hbl (p. 138)

Sample description: Volcanic boulder of massive, fine-grained, sparsely
microporphyritic light greenish-gray basalt. This may be a nepheline syenite.
Plateau notes: A few
disturbances at lower
temperatures but otherwise
a very flat plateau. All ages
are concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Straight isochron with a
range or dispersion of 37–
78% radiogenic 40Ar.
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is within
error of the atmospheric
ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT77-R-37B

Island:

Rarotonga

Lat. / Long.:

-21.251, -159.727

Rock Type:

Basalt / nepheline
syenite

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

Unknown

age:

Phase / Grain Size: Hbl / 106-150 µm
Related sample(s):

Neph (p. 137)

Sample description: Volcanic boulder of massive, fine-grained, sparsely
microporphyritic light greenish-gray basalt. This may be a nepheline syenite.
Plateau notes: This
sample had a very low
radiogenic yield throughout
the entire experiment. It is
likely this was not actually
a hornblende separate, but
instead was clinopyroxene
and therefore this age
cannot be considered
reliable.

Inverse isochron notes:
The data show too much
scatter to form a reliable
isochron.
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Sample ID:

DT77-R-40

Island:

Rarotonga

Lat. / Long.:

-21.209, -159.774

Rock Type:

Basalt

K2O (wt. %):

Unknown

K/Ar age (Ma):

Unknown

40Ar/39Ar

1,295.1 ± 4.6

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Boulder of fine-grained, very fresh basalt from Maungatea Breccia.
Plateau notes: Slight
disturbances at the very
high temperature steps but
otherwise a very flat
plateau. All ages are
concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Straight isochron with a
range or dispersion of 60–
95% radiogenic 40Ar. The
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is within
error of the atmospheric
ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT79-R-41A

Island:

Rarotonga

Lat. / Long.:

-21.249, -159.790

Rock Type:

Ankaramite

K2O (wt. %):

2.10 ± 0.01

K/Ar age (Ma):

1.55 ± 0.10 (min)
1.60 ± 0.10 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

1,674.9 ± 42.0

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: 10" clast of slightly porphyritic ankaramite with aphanitic
groundmass from Papua Stream traverse; has a fresh center but altered margins.
Plateau notes: Slight recoil
at lower temperature steps
with a plateau forming at
intermediate and high
temperatures. Recoil causes
the total fusion age to be
slightly higher than the
plateau and isochron ages.

Inverse isochron notes:
Relatively straight isochron
with a range or dispersion
of 4–86% radiogenic 40Ar.
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is within
error of the atmospheric
ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT79-R-43A

Island:

Rarotonga

Lat. / Long.:

-21.246, -159.803

Rock Type:

Ankaramite

K2O (wt. %):

1.56 ± 0.01

K/Ar age (Ma):

1.63 ± 0.50 (min)
1.97 ± 0.24
2.31 ± 0.28

40Ar/39Ar

Unknown

age:

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: 22" clast of very fresh, fine- to medium-grained porphyritic
ankaramite with aphanitic groundmass from Rutaki Stream traverse. Elevation = 230 ft.
Plateau notes: This sample
has high errors at low
temperatures due to
degassing of alteration
phases and a persistent
recoil pattern. No plateau
was formed and the sample
is likely too disturbed for
the total fusion age to be
considered reliable.

Inverse isochron notes:
All steps have a very high
atmospheric component; no
inverse isochron age can be
calculated.
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Sample ID:

DT79-RIM-100A

Island:

Rimatara

Lat. / Long.:

-22.646, -152.810

Rock Type:

Alkali basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.629 ± 0.002

K/Ar age (Ma):

21.24 ± 1.2 (min)
28.65 ± 2.6 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

Unknown

age:

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

RIM-100B (p. 143)
RIM-100C (p. 144)

Sample description: Center of 2 ft boulder of vesicular, amygdaloidal basalt with rare
microphenocrysts of black pyroxene in stream valley. Outcrop is laterite with occasional
subangular cobbles and small boulders of basalt. This might be the only rock outcrop on
the island. Elevation = 120 ft.
Plateau notes: The first
two steps have been
deleted because they were
negative. This sample has
high errors at low
temperatures due to
degassing of alteration
phases and a persistent
recoil pattern. No plateau
was formed and the sample
is likely too disturbed for
the total fusion age to be
considered reliable.
Inverse isochron notes:
All steps have a very high
atmospheric component; no
inverse isochron age can be
calculated.
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Sample ID:

DT79-RIM-100B

Island:

Rimatara

Lat. / Long.:

-22.646, -152.810

Rock Type:

Alkali basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.655 ± 0.007

K/Ar age (Ma):

4.79 ± 1.04 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

Unknown

age:

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

RIM-100A (p. 142)
RIM-100C (p. 144)

Sample description: 6" cobble of probably manganese rock picked up in the same valley
as RIM-100A, ~100 ft downstream. Elevation = 120 ft.
Plateau notes: This
sample is too disturbed for
any age to be calculated.
The disturbances are likely
due to severe weathering.

Inverse isochron notes:
The data show too much
scatter to form a reliable
isochron.
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Sample ID:

DT79-RIM-100C

Island:

Rimatara

Lat. / Long.:

-22.646, -152.810

Rock Type:

Alkali basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.565 ± 0.012

K/Ar age (Ma):

14.42 ± 8.2 (min)

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 16.39 ± 0.30

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

RIM-100A (p. 142)
RIM-100B (p. 143)

Sample description: Slightly altered, fine-grained vesicular and amygdaloidal basalt
with occasional microphenocrysts of black pyroxene and probably olivine. This rock may
be slightly less altered than RIM-100A. This rubble crop probably represents an area of
resistant basalt in the dominant laterite outcrop of this hill. Elevation = 120 ft.
Plateau notes: Slight
disturbances at low and
high temperature steps;
otherwise a fairly flat
plateau. All ages are
concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Although there is little
scatter, all steps have a
high atmospheric
component, even at higher
temperatures, resulting in a
relatively large error on the
inverse isochron age. The
40
Ar/36Ar ratio is within
error of the atmospheric
value.
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Sample ID:

DT79-RUR-90A

Island:

Rurutu

Lat. / Long.:

Unknown

Rock Type:

Trachytic alkali
basalt

K2O (wt. %):

1.75 ± 0.02

K/Ar age (Ma):

0.60 ± 0.06

40Ar/39Ar

1,172.4 ± 5.2

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Boulder of fine-grained, light gray, non-porphyritic basalt from a
rubble crop in soil at an excavation site.
Plateau notes: Slight recoil
at lower and higher
temperature steps with a
flat plateau forming at
intermediate temperatures.
All ages are concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Straight isochron with a
range or dispersion of 42–
80% radiogenic 40Ar. The
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is within
error of the atmospheric
ratio.
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Sample ID:

DT79-RUR-91

Island:

Rurutu

Lat. / Long.:

Unknown

Rock Type:

Trachytic alkali
basalt

K2O (wt. %):

1.69 ± 0.01

K/Ar age (Ma):

0.88 ± 0.10

40Ar/39Ar

1,164.9 ± 4.7

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: 3 ft boulder of fine-grained, light gray, non-porphyritic basalt in
freshly excavated outcrop of large, fresh boulders enclosed in laterite soil. Elevation =
400 ft.
Plateau notes: Slight recoil
at lower and higher
temperature steps with a
flat plateau forming at
intermediate temperatures.
The plateau age is
concordant with both the
isochron and total fusion
ages.

Inverse isochron notes:
Most points cluster toward
the radiogenic end, but
show enough dispersion to
form an isochron with a
40
Ar/36Ar ratio slightly
higher than the atmospheric
value.
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Sample ID:

DT79-RUR-96B

Island:

Rurutu

Lat. / Long.:

-22.476, -151.323

Rock Type:

Trachyte

K2O (wt. %):

1.49 ± 0.00

K/Ar age (Ma):

0.96 ± 0.06

40Ar/39Ar

1,154.4 ± 9.9

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: 1 ft subrounded boulder of fine-grained, medium to dark gray, nonporphyritic basalt with rare white amygdules and rare patches of apparent black glass.
Rock is finely flow banded. Boulder form road cut outcrop of well rounded to subangular
basalt boulders with weathering rinds (1/2" to 1" thick) and fresh interiors in matrix of
lateritic soil.
Plateau notes: Slight recoil
at low and high temperature
steps with a flat plateau at
intermediate temperatures.
Very subtle recoil at
intermediate temperatures
result in a relatively high
MSWD (2.83). The plateau
and total fusion ages are
concordant.
Inverse isochron notes:
Most points cluster toward
the radiogenic end, but
show enough dispersion to
form an isochron.
Clustering of points causes
a slightly low 40Ar/36Ar
compared to the
atmospheric value and a
slightly high inverse
isochron age.
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Sample ID:

74-386

Island:

Rurutu

Lat. / Long.:

-22.496, -151.323

Rock Type:

Olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.614

K/Ar age (Ma):

8.50 ± 0.14

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 12.96 ± 0.18

Phase / Grain Size: Plag / 106-212 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Glomeroporphyritic olivine basalt flow from SW coast, suspected
of having lost 40Ar* due to its weathered state.
Plateau notes: Flat plateau
at low to intermediate
temperatures. An inclusion
causes a spike in apparent
age, which persists for the
remainder of the
experiment, making the
total fusion age unreliable.
The plateau and inverse
isochron ages are
concordant.
Inverse isochron notes:
Relatively straight isochron
with a range or dispersion
of 73–93% radiogenic 40Ar.
The 40Ar/36Ar intercept is
within error of the
atmospheric ratio.
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Sample ID:

74-388

Island:

Rurutu

Lat. / Long.:

-22.491, -151.349

Rock Type:

Olivine mugearite

K2O (wt. %):

1.396

K/Ar age (Ma):

1.08 ± 0.02

40Ar/39Ar

1,158.8 ± 5.6

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Cobble of fine-grained olivine mugearite (basanite) from SW coast.
Plateau notes: Slight recoil
at lower and higher
temperature steps with a
flat plateau forming at
intermediate temperatures.
All ages are concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Straight isochron with a
range or dispersion of 44–
72% radiogenic 40Ar. The
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is within
error of the atmospheric
ratio.
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Sample ID:

74-392

Island:

Rurutu

Lat. / Long.:

-22.441, -151.354

Rock Type:

Olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

1.197

K/Ar age (Ma):

1.06 ± 0.02

40Ar/39Ar

1,123.5 ± 5.6

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Fine-grained olivine basalt flow from NW coast.
Plateau notes: Slight recoil
at lower and higher
temperature steps with a
flat plateau forming at
intermediate temperatures.
All ages are concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Straight isochron with a
large range or dispersion of
22–76% radiogenic 40Ar.
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is within
error of the atmospheric
ratio.
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Sample ID:

74-394

Island:

Rurutu

Lat. / Long.:

-22.497, -151.354

Rock Type:

Olivine basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.902

K/Ar age (Ma):

1.87 ± 0.08

40Ar/39Ar

1,164.2 ± 10.6

age (ka):

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Porphyritic, vesicular olivine basalt included in ancient coral reef
collected from the basal conglomerate of the ancient upraised coral reef on the W coast.
Plateau notes: Slight recoil
at lower and higher
temperature steps with a
flat plateau forming at
intermediate temperatures.
All ages are concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Relatively straight isochron
with a large range or
dispersion of 12–72%
radiogenic 40Ar. 40Ar/36Ar
intercept is within error of
the atmospheric ratio.
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Sample ID:

74-396

Island:

Rurutu

Lat. / Long.:

-22.464, -151.356

Rock Type:

Porphyritic basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.860

K/Ar age (Ma):

12.44 ± 0.20

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 13.02 ± 0.04

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Cobble of porphyritic basalt (ankaramite) included in an
agglomeratic tuff from the center of the island.
Plateau notes: Slight
recoil at low and high
temperature steps with a
flat plateau at intermediate
temperatures. Small
fluctuations in the plateau
result in a relatively high
MSWD (4.16) due to the
high precision of the
measurements. The plateau
and total fusion ages are
concordant.
Inverse isochron notes:
All points in the plateau
have a very high radiogenic
component (40Ar* = 96–
98%), causing clustering
near the 39Ar/40Ar axis.
Therefore, a reliable
isochron age and 40Ar/36Ar
ratio cannot be calculated.
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Sample ID:

74-397

Island:

Tubuai

Lat. / Long.:

-23.350, -149.452

Rock Type:

Trachyte

K2O (wt. %):

2.658

K/Ar age (Ma):

8.81 ± 0.14
8.50 ± 0.15

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 10.39 ± 0.03 (TF)

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Cobble of holocrystalline, fluidal trachyte from river bed east of
Mataura.
Plateau notes: Recoil loss
of 39ArK is seen at low
temperature steps followed
by an arching up pattern
indicating 40Ar loss. No
plateau was formed and the
total fusion age is reported,
which should be treated as
a minimum age.

Inverse isochron notes:
Sample shows typical
recoil and 40Ar loss
patterns; no isochron age
can be calculated.
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Sample ID:

74-399

Island:

Tubuai

Lat. / Long.:

-23.373, -149.440

Rock Type:

Basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.633

K/Ar age (Ma):

8.66 ± 0.16

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 10.48 ± 0.04

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Cobble of fine-grained basalt from river bed east of Mataura.
Plateau notes: Slight recoil
at lower and higher
temperature steps with a
flat plateau forming at
intermediate temperatures.
All ages are concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Straight isochron with a
range or dispersion of 60–
93% radiogenic 40Ar. The
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is within
error of the atmospheric
ratio.
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Sample ID:

74-401

Island:

Tubuai

Lat. / Long.:

-23.356, -149.444

Rock Type:

Basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.442

K/Ar age (Ma):

10.69 ± 0.21
10.29 ± 0.25

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 10.57 ± 0.05

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Cobble of porphyritic basalt (ankaramite) from river bed on eastern
end of island.
Plateau notes: Recoil
pattern at low and high
temperatures. Some slight
disturbances within the
plateau result in a relatively
high MSWD (2.04).
Because of recoil, the total
fusion age is younger than
the plateau age.

Inverse isochron notes:
All points in the plateau
have a very high radiogenic
component (40Ar* = 94–
97%), causing clustering
near the 39Ar/40Ar axis.
Therefore, a reliable
isochron age and 40Ar/36Ar
ratio cannot be calculated.
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Sample ID:

74-402

Island:

Tubuai

Lat. / Long.:

-23.352, -149.447

Rock Type:

Basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.510

K/Ar age (Ma):

8.70 ± 0.16

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 10.41 ± 0.05

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Cobble of porphyritic olivine basalt from river bed on eastern end
of island.
Plateau notes: Slight recoil
at lower and higher
temperature steps with a
flat plateau forming at
intermediate temperatures.
All ages are concordant.

Inverse isochron notes:
Straight isochron with a
range or dispersion of 76–
93% radiogenic 40Ar. The
40
Ar/36Ar intercept is within
error of the atmospheric
ratio.
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Sample ID:

74-403

Island:

Tubuai

Lat. / Long.:

-23.354, -149.480

Rock Type:

Basalt

K2O (wt. %):

0.844

K/Ar age (Ma):

9.57 ± 0.17

40Ar/39Ar

age (Ma): 10.67 ± 0.03

Phase / Grain Size: GM / 212-300 µm
Related sample(s):

None

Sample description: Cobble of fine-grained, fluidal basalt from roadside in the island
center.
Plateau notes: This sample
shows a typical recoil
pattern with a flat plateau
at intermediate
temperatures. The plateau
age is concordant with the
inverse isochron age and
just outside of error of the
total fusion age.

Inverse isochron notes:
Most points cluster toward
the radiogenic end (40Ar* =
90–93%), but show enough
dispersion to form an
isochron with a 40Ar/36Ar
ratio within error of the
atmospheric value.

